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The Man Who Will Command Battleship
Fleet on Its Trip to the Pacific
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Clearing House Committee
Held Examination Meeting
And Reported That All
Are Strongly Fortified.
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York. Oct. 18. A special
meeting of the clearing house committee was held this morning to consider the general banking situation.
The solvency o the Mercantile National bank, as reported by President 'Nash of the Corn Exchange
bank last night, was reaffirmed. It
Is understood that the conditions of
certain other banks In the city were
discussed at the meeting, and all
were found In first class condition
and able to weather a much worse
gale than the one now past.
.situation Viuler Control.
To quote a representative of the
clearing house, "the situation Is now
under control and no untoward developments are lookei for."
iln conservative circles the feeling
prevails that certain Interests had
to be eliminated
before complete
confidence In the 'local banking situation could be resided.
It Ts believed that the retirement of P.
Augustus Helnze from the presidency of the Mercantile National bank
will ibe followed .by more satisfactory results.
Heavy Declines la Stocks.
the lowest
Precltate declines t
prices of the year In the stock market followed the meeting of the
clearing house today, the sentiment
on the stock exchange being disturbed by rumors as to the proceedings
At first only
cf the committee.
metal stock suffered sharply but a
little later ral roads, especially the
Union Pacific, iic&dlng, ana St. Paul,
fell away on heavy selling to the
lowest prices of the year. In some
instances quotations for stocks were
the lowest since 1893. The weakness
of metal stocks was exemplified In
the sale of Guggenheim Exploration
on the curb at 120. This is 150 per
share lower than at the last preceed-ln- g
sale. There were heavy demands
for call loans today which advanced
the rate to 9 per cent shortly before two o'clock.
Will RJso Tomorrow.
Tho slump today was altogether
the result of a scare on the part of
certain individuals, and not due to
any conditions, hnce the best informed members of the exchange
freely predict that there will be a
rise tomorrow and that normal condition? will be resumed.
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WRECKED AT EARL

Rumor Strong That He Will
Take Active Control
of Trust.
WALL STREET WOULD BE

PLEASED AT CHANGE
York, Oct. 18. The rumor
Engineer Thomas Killed And thatNewHenry
C. Frlck, eteel and coke
magnate.
Is
to succeed John D.
Fireman Benlngton Is
Rockefeller as the head of the
Standard Oil company
is gaining
Fatally Injured.

TEN PASSENGERS ARE
SERIOUSLY HURT.
East-boun-

LICIT HALF

MILLION' TO AVII-T-New York. Oc. 18. W. W. West-cot- t,
one of the most successful gamblers in America, a brother of Mrs.

EARNERS IS IN

Katherine Tlngley, head of the
organization, is dead at his
home here. He left a fortune valued
at nearly half a million to his wife.
theo-sopht-

st

ltWKS PHOTKCTKD

AGAINST TAILl Ui:
Representa18.
Hamburg. Oct.
tives of all banks of deposit Interestto consider
today
meeting
ed held a
the situation resulting from the failure yesterday of Haller, Soehle &
Co.
It was unanimously agreed to
adopt certain precautions in order to
avert further trouble.

HAWLKY HALLOOV
LAMM IN' INDIANA
Indianapolis, lnd.. Oct. IS. The
Haw ley balloon, which left St. Louis
yesterday afternoon, came down at
London. Indiana, 16 miles southeast of this city this morning. All on
board were well ami no mishap was
experienced.

srsl'KNOS
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Hamburg, Ocht. 18. Luetgens &
Einstmann, exporters and importers
in the far eastern trade, suspended
payment today a a result of the
failure of Haller, Soehle & Co., yesterday.
Oil VIOLATION OK
TKX S SI NIY. LAWS
Foil Worth. Tex., (Jet. 18. Oscar
of
the Fort
president
Mencfee,
Worth Fair association, was arrested
vtsterdav bv Deputy Sheriff Joe
Witcher." charged with violating the
Mate Sunday law, in permitting the
exhibition wreck of two locomotives
at the grounds Sunday. Warrants
have been obtained for two more officials, but they have not yet been
arrested. Menefee made bond.
threatened
, County oflcials today
declaring
that
more prosecutions,
the betting law was being violated.
They Kay that many bet In the city
on tile races when limited to the
betting ring.

".

8RAXEMAN FAILED

T0J10SE

ORGANIZATION

more ground here every day and It
Is hinted today that the end of the
Investigation now being conducted
by the United States through' Prosecutor Kellogg before Examiner Ferris to cancel the Standard's charter
may come within a few days through
the announcement that Frick and an
entirely jiew set of men are at the
head cf the Standard. It Is believed
that when Prosecutor Kellogg decided ta continue
the hearing a
month after today's session, that he
was acting In accord with the wishes
o fthe Standard Oil people, who desire to make some sort of settlement
Immediately.
ilt is stated that new blood is to
take the place of the old timers in
the oil trust and that even the name
Is to be changed.
Frlck Is a man
o faction.
He has won a fortune of
seventy-fiv- e
million dollars from a
start of nothing. It is confidently
expected that he will control the
tSandard when Rockefeller steps out
shortly.
Man of Action.
Frlck Is a Pittsburg millionaire.
He started life with nothing
and
earned 'his first dollar carrying
sheaves in a wheatfleld. His motto
has always been hard work and he
Is the busiest man in the world. He
owns trust companies and national
banks, steel and Iron plants, coke
plants, valuable real estate, and a
hundred other sources of income.
His life has been closely Identified
with that of Andrew Carnegie,
though he Is now at outs with the
steel king.
Wall street would be pleased to
see Frlck at the head of the Standard.

ENTIRELYJON-PARTISA- -

Electric Trains Collide In Heavy
Fog at Chattanooga And Four

w:

-

More Victims Are Added
To Death (Llst

"Dry Farming" Subject of
Principal Address At Okla-- J
noma City Today.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Oct. 18. A
large audience
was present when
the Farmers National congress met
today. H. B. Watson, of Kearney,
Neb., delivered an address on "Dry
Farming," showing how the principles developed could be used to advantage even In regions where the
railfall 1s usually sufficient.
President John M. Stahlln In his
annual address said that the year
has .been one of unusual seasonal
viclscltudes, reducing the croys, yet
because of higher prices, the farmers of the United States will receive
a billion dollars more than t year.
The farmer's money, unlike that of
captains of high finance, he pointed out, is clean and no other class
is being so thoroughly and widely
educated as the farmers of this country.
A large number of delegates from
all parts of the country are in attendance at the meeting, including
a number ofr mNew Mexico and
will conclude
Arizona. The sessions
tomorrow, and it - expected that
regarding
some strong resolutions
railrouls an 1 other nutters of interest will be adopted.
la-s-

No Vote TMkeu Today.
Chicago. III.. Oct. 18. The meeting of Hie Illinois Central stockholders today adjourned until 2:30 tomorrow. No vote was taken on directors today.

FOUGHT BIG

Washington, D. C Oe. 18. In two
railroad wrecks during the past fifteen hours, seven persons were killed
Injured.
One
and nearly seventy
wreck was on the Southern Railway
near Washington, and the other was
on an electric railway near cnal
tanooga, Tenn.
Tluve Dead, 87 Injurol.
and
Three persons were killed
thirty-seve- n
Injured, one probably
fatally, as a result of a collision at
Rudd, N. C, last night between a
train
Southern Railway passenger
and a freight, which was standing
on a siding. A brakeman on the
freight, whom tho officials of the
road believe caused the accident by
leaving a switch open, has disappeared.
The dead:
J. A. BROADY, fireman of the
freight.
MRS. J. P. THOMAS, wife of the
freight conductor.
ALLEN BRYANT, Of Richmond,
Virginia.
Passenger Running Full Speed.
The passenger train, which Is not
scheduled to stop at Rudd, had an
order to pass a freight train there,
but as the freight was to take a siding and the engineer of the pasen-ge- r
was given a signal from ahead as
he ncared that station by a brake-ma- n
on the freight, his train was
moving at full speed, nearly SO miles
per hour. It dashed along the main
line until the swlto- was reached
and . then turned dlit)Ctly Into the
standing train, the big passenger engine striking the freight looomotlve
with awful force. The passenger train
plowed through a number of freight
car before It stopped and three of
the coaches turned over.
Broady, fireman on the freight,
and Mrs. Thomas, wife of the conductor, were standing near the track
to watch the passenger go by, and
both were Instantly killed. Bryant
was a passenger In the smoker and
was crushed to death. The Injured
were all passengers with the exception of the engineer and fireman of
the passenger train and the engineer
and conductor of the freight.
Itrakfiiian Disappears
The brakeman who gave the signal
to the passenger engineer that the
freight was In the clear and the rnnin
line open, has disappeared and it Is
believed that he saw his mistake too
late to stop the passenger and avert
the wreck, but realized in time that
he was to blame and decided to hide.
-
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Four Killed, 30 Hurt.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 18. Four
persons were killed and ten seriously
and more than a score more or less
dangerously Injured in a head-o- n
collision between two Sportsmen
Heights trains on Harrison avenue
near the city limits this morning.
Confusion of signals is said to be the
cause.
The dead:
MOTOR MAN ED PARKER.
WILL PENDING-TON- .
MOTORMAN
WILL

The collision occurred In a heavy
fog, which completely obscured the
vision
of the motorim-ii- .
BLACK BEAR IN
No blame Is said to attach to any
one in this accident as the fog so
obscured the signals that they might
easily be mistaken. Neither train was
THICKET
running at extraordinary speed and
consequently the disaster is blamed
to weather conditions solely.
The injured, all of whom are resiare being
dents of Chattanooga.
President Finally Rounds Up cared
for at local hospitals.
Dentil I.Nt May Grow.
And Kills Big Game
It is probably that the death list
here will be larger us there are six
of the ten most dangerously injured
In Louisiana.
will die.
whom physicians believe
Four of these have Internal and spln-n- l
Injuries in addition to concussions
New Orleans, La., Oct. 18. News and scalp bruises.
The other two
of the killing of a big black bear by have fractured skulls
cane
President Roosevelt in the
brakes near Bear Lake, La., reached COCKTAIL DINNER
New Orleans this morning In a telegram to J. M. Parker, one of the
gentlemen who Invited the president
BOBS UP AGAIN
to hunt In the state, ami who himwas
a
hunting
of
self
the
member
party until business required his reKansas City, Mo., Oct. 18. The
turning to New Orleans. The tele- Presbyterian
synod of Missouri, now
gram was signed by Leo. Shields, an- In session here,
adopted a report
other member of the party, and read: commending the Indiana Methodist
"President Roosevelt killed a great conference for refusir g to send Vice
big bear. He went Into a thicket afPresident Fairbanks as a delegate to
ter him."
the general conference at Baltimore,
Tracked Hint to Thicket.
"for the reason that l.e allowed cockIt appears that the party got on tails to be served at a public dinner
Die track of the bear last night and to President Roosevelt."
that they followed hlni through the
cunebrakes, which in that section
are very thick, for some time, but 30 DROWNED WHEN
stopped the hunt.
darkne.-The president rose before day this
STEAMER WENT DOWN
morning and started out with two
companions and several dogs, finding
the trail much nearer thr camp than
was expected. It was followed to a
London, Eng.. Oct. Hi. The Dan
heavy thicket, and the dogs were ish steamer Alfred Krlandser
was
circled but it was Hpparent that wrecked last night on rocks near
lying
was
low. Finally, tired of Slabbshead,
bruin
She
went
Scotland.
waiting, the president went after the ashore during a gale last night and
animal and utter a hard tussle In twenty of her crew were drowned.
making his way Into the theket, man- The life boat, which spent the night
aged to get a sight which resulted looking for survivors, had a narrow
in his killing the bear, which is deescape from being frequently swept
I by heavy seas.
scribed as a monster.
a
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Governor Curry Wants People In
Every County to Enroll Themselves For Fray-W- ill
Form

v"

"J

Great Territorial
Association.
Citizens of Albuquerque today be
the circulation of petitions for
the calling of a statehood meeting
to form a statehood leazue In this
county In deference to the wishes of
tne governor and to secure an organization for boosting the cause lu
this county.
lThe petition calls for a
san meeting to be held Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock in the hall over
the Zelger Cafe. The men who are
circulating the petitions desire to en
list the aid of every citizen Interested
In the future of New Mexico and of
this city and county In particular,
Noil Political.
The petition states that politics
will not enter Into this meeting In
any way, but It is the Intention to
get the people together as far as possible, form an organization without
party or personal lines and then
make an active canvas of the city
and county In the Interest of state
hood.
The petitions were out only
a few hours today when they were
signed by a large number of the
most prominent and responsible people In the city. In fact, no one has
refused to sign these petitions and
nearly all of the signers will attend
tne meeting.
it is the purpose as nearly a can
be ascertained, to keep the statehood
leagues an over New Mexico entirely
out of any political Intrigue by either
party ana to bring the people those
who vote according to . their beliefs
and not their preJudlces--t- o
the fore.
'
Ibiseo Is Neoeanary.
The governor desires that these
leagues be formed as quickly as pos
sible and he considers them the most
important part of the statehood campaign. Through these leagues, peti- tlons. letters and personal influences
of the people all over New Mexico
can be brought to bear in Washington where, the preliminary fight will
pull off In an effort to secure an enabling act. The chairmen of the local republican and democratic central committees are working In harmony for statehood.
Ttio Only Ihnuc.
It Is the only Issue now before the
people.
Politics will not be allowed
to enter Into the matter at all, until
after an enabling act has been secured. It Is derlsed by the citizens
who are actively at worx, that the
meeting on Monday evening, be composed as far as possible of both
democrats and republicans so that
there may be no dissension. A chair
man and a secretary will be chosen
and the Btatehood league will be
formed and the proper officers will
be elected.
This league will then
with the other territorial leagues fcr
the advancement of the statehood
cause.
Territorial League.
The local leagues will be banded
Into a territorial league, which will
then consist of practically all of the
people In New Mexico.
Oovernor Curry has appointed a
secretary to the territorial league,
whose headquarters will be at the
capital in Santa Fe. The governor
will Join the leaders of both the large
political parties of the territory and
of the lesser parties ill working for
statehood.
He has pledged filmself In a public address In this city to make the
matter of securing statehood for this
territory, the nxtto of his administration.
Stan

Rear Admiral "lighting Dob" Dvan, Who Indignantly Denkw That He Will
Resign l'rom the Service.

BOB

EVANS

INDIGNANT THE WHITNEY COMPANY

AT

VIES

EXCLUSIVE
E

Admiral Says He Will Stay In Dropping of Retail DepartNavy Until Age
ment Will Cause No Change
'
In Officers of Concern.
Limit.
ALBUQUERQUE PECOM1NG
SEA FIGHTER MAKES AN
EMPHATIC STATEMENT
WHOLESALE CENTER
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CLEV ELAND, a negro.
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Trinidad,
Colo., Oct. 18.
passenger train No. 4 on the
Santa Fe, known as the Chicago
limited, was wrecked near Earl station, twenty miles north of here, this
morning.
Engineer
John Thomas
was Instantly killed and Fireman AlBennington
probably
fatally Inbert
jured. A number of passengers were
Injured by broken glass but it is reported that none were seriously
A defective rail is said to
hurt.
have been the cause of the wreck.
Officials refused to give out any Information and until the injured passengers were brought here it was
not known how many were hurt.
Ten passengers were Injured including Mrs. C. W. Coberly, of Kankakee, 111., mother of A. D. Ilaz-let- t,
of Las Vegas, N. M., who was
thrown from her berth and Injured
Internally. All the injured will recover. '
Instantly Killed.
AERONAUTS BREAK
The train was running at rapid
speed, ar.d when It left the track
engine turned over, burying EnWORLD'S RECORD the
gineer Thomas beneath It. Fireman
Bennington was thrown out of Tne
cab and badly hurt, several bojnes
being broken.
anIs
.St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 18.
It
Both men resided In Trinidad, but
nounced at the Aero club of St.
and Thomas formerly worked south out
loui.s that Aeronauts McCoy
Chandler had broken the long dis- of Albuquerque.
Mrs. Coberly was en route to her
tance record of 4 20 miles established
home from a visit with her son In
by Lieut. Lahm last year as the International contest record, when they Las Vegas.
passed over Galllpolls today. No report of the landing of the aeronauts
has been received yet.

kig iiamiu in; nrtM

Southern

x

Henry C. Frisk, fiteel ami Coke
Magnate, Who May Ilocoine Head of
Standard Oil Company.

Citizens Circulating Petition
For Meeting At Zeiger's
Monday Night
Oct. 21.
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Slump in Railroad And Other
Stocks Caused By Scare On
Market Today But Rise Is
Predicted For Tomorrow's Sale.

.

Passenger and Freight Col

Washuilon, Oct. 18. "Didn't I
say the other day that I had no Intention of quitting the navy until I
had reached the age limit? You let
it go at that. I don't talk without
meaning what I say," declared Rear
Admiral Robley D. Evans to an Associated Press representative today,
when asked If the rumors In circulation yesterday meant that he had
reconsidered his statement of a few
days ago. It is an evident fact that
"Fighting Bob" has no Intention of
quitting as he has twice denied the
fact and this last time he added a
few sulphurlous comments to his denial.

Admiral Evans will command the
Atlantic battleship squadron on Its
long trip to the Pacific ocean and It
was rumored about th enavy department that he intended to ask for a
leave of absence when that trip Is
completed In order that he might
rest. He will reach the age limit
next year and it was stated that he
did not intend to return to active
service after he made the trip safely with the iblg fleet.
A Thorough Navynuiii.
Admiral Evans Is a thoroughly
representative
member
of I'ncle
Sam's navy. He gained his title of
"Fighting Bod" through his fighting
proclivities, and he has earned his
promotion to the rank of admiral by
his record in and out of war. He
has been engaged in all of the country's great struggles in the last 45
years and has 'been a winner.
The task of piloting the greatest
fleet that ever sailed any ocean from
one ocean Into another was assigned
to him because it is a well known
fact that he Is capable of getting the
ships there in good shape. It is now
believed that he will pilot them back
If they return before the date of his
resignation.

MOSQUITO BITES CAUSE

250,000

DEATHS

Dr. Ayers Makes Astounding
Statement at Academy of
Medicine Meeting.
Oct. 18. "There are
deaths annually as a result
of mosquito bites," said Dr. Edward
A. Ayers at a meeting in the Academy of .Medicine last night. He furnished astonishing figures in his lecture on "Mosqultos as a Sanitary
Problem." He ald that five diseases,
(our of uliku are nearly always fatal in effect, are dlrectl., traceable to
bites of that Insect. These are malaria, yellow fever, berl berl, dengde,
and la. rlssia.
"The government Is eliminating
thr mosquito danger by draining the
amp lands," he said.
Ayer.-- ,
In his lecture, which
Ir.
went into the closest details of the
mosquito problem, explained to his
audience Just how the mosquito car-cle- s
The audience Includdisease.
ed many of the best known medical
of
the country, among
scientists
whom Dr. Ayers is one of the foremost members.
New

250.
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York,

The Whitney company will be
known ' as an ' exclusive wholesale
hardware company in the future.
The first Intimation
that The
Whitney company would dispose of
us retail store ana engage In an exclusive wholesale business came in a
rumor yesterday
and gained wide
circulation. Last night W. It. Whitney, president of the company confirmed the story. He said that It was
a fact that in the future The Whitney company would conduct an exclusive wholesale hardware business
such as it has In the past in connection with the retail store on First
street, only on a larger scale.
"We have had the plans under
consideration for some time past,"
said Mr. Whitney, "but not until
yesterday were they fully consummated. We will continue to occupy
our present location and will continue to carry all the lines that we
have carried in the past and probably some others. This, as you know,
Includes shelf and heavy hardware,
cutlery, firearms and ammunition,
stoves, tinware and granite ware.
Iron pipe, fittings, valvs, plumbing
ana heating supplies, bar Iron, steel,
wagons and implements.
The vehicle department will be enlarged.
"The otllcers of The Whitney company's exclusive wholesale
house,
will be the same as they have been
In the past.
The mechanical department, which includes
the tinning, plumbing and heating depart
ments of the retail store, will be
until such
continued in operation
time as we dispose of the retail de
partment."
Pioneer Concern.
The Whitney company is one of
the pioneer hardware houses in Al
buquerquo, having been organized
here in 1893. W. R. Whitney, the
president of the company, was one
of the organizers, and has watched
the 'business grow in the years that
have passed from a small store to
the present large concern. The other officers of the company are C. D,
Ooff. vice president; J. C. Flournoy,
secretary
and
treasurer: W. M
Flournoy and the above olficers are
of
the directors
the concern.
The territory covered by the
wholesale department of the com
pany Includes the whole of New
Mexico and Arizona, and parts of
California, Colorado and Texas.
In
the future the wholesale trade of
company
will receive the entire
the
attention of the olficers of the company, which In the past has been
divided equally with tho retail department.
This Is one of the most Import
ant business changes to take place
In Albuquerque for some time.
It
iiolnts out that Albuquerque Is rapid
ly becoming the wholesale center of
the southwest.
QUAKE

CENTERED

non-Dart-

FAIRBANKS IS FOR
DEEP WATERWAYS
Chicago, Oct. 18. The need of
improving the navigable inland
will be the chief topic to
be discussed by Vice President Fairbanks during his tour of Iowa and
Texas, which opens at Sioux City tonight.
"There is no doubt," Mr. Fair- banks said, while here, "that by
deepening "many of the inland
streams the freight rates of transportation would be lowered in the same
proportion us though the Mississippi
project were completed, as I hope it
will be."
ys

IN
BENZOATE

PACIFIC

OF SODA

OCEAN
MAY BE HARMLESS

Berkeley. Calif.. Oct. 18. Prof. A
I.ewschner of the observatory of
l.
the I'niversity of California, announ
ceil yesterday that the center of the
earthquake disturbance fell on the
prob
Pacific coast Wednesday and
ably the same registered at Wash
lngton, was about one thousand
miles south of Berkeley in mid- ocean, probably between the Hawal
la u Islands and Mexico.
Such sea
quakes are usually followed by
tidal wave. According to Prof. Leu
Hchner, the intensity of the quake
far exceeded tint of the California
Kingston. Valparaiso and Mexican
earthquakes.

New York. Oct. 18. Food manufacturers from all parts of the country in session here yesterday made a
protest against abolishing the use of
benzoate of soda as a food preservaIn a resolution the work of
tive.
the government for pure food was
commended and the barmlessness of
benzoate of soda was asserted.

I

LmiM-roU Worse.
Vienna, Austria, Oct. IS. Emperor Francis Joseph's
condition this
morning was worse, but he is in no
danger.
immediate
r

.
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'ALBUQUERQUE

PARR TWO.

EVENING

CITIZEN.

PERSONAL
1

UXXXXXXXXXXXOOCXXXXXXXXXXJ
John F. Whltcomb. of Marcelline,
Mo., Is In the illy.
V. S. Thompson Is In Las Vegas
from Chania, N. M.
bernuso of dlay to stock. The
W. C. Eddington. of Raton, fpent
read the writ ami tie, I thn
last night In Las Vegas.
to the track with the chain.
James Hatfield, of Wewoka. I. T.,
Another engine brought the freight
oars to Kansas City, but the engine Is In the city and may locate here.
remained on the track until 4:30
Trinidad Jaramillo de Mlera has
o'clock yesterday afternoon, when a een appointed postmaster at tuua,
to
was
Injunction
Issued
the
writ of
indoval county.
railroad company In the circuit court
Is in Las Vegas from
M.

Should Remind You

the Wfch

That You Need a

Coal or Wood

con-stu-

as high as you can there's no
dangei as low as you please
there's no smell. I'hats
because the smokeless device
prevents smoke of smell
that means a steady flow of
plowing heat for every ounce
of fuel burned in a

en-gl-

FREE MOVEMENT
OF FREIGHT

OCTOHKIl 18, 1907.

Gold Weather

Turn

Paragraphs

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT

FIUDAV.

HEATER
We have a Fine Assortment
Heaters bought in car lots.
Prices and quality defy com-

;

J. Drurv
of Cass County.
given a hearing In his headquarters at La Junta today
not
"We were
the suit.-- ' said F. II. Woods, an at on railroad business.
petition.
Charles James. Fred Iong ami
torney for the railroad company last
tarry Brown, of las Vegas, are in
night. "The summons was
he city on business.
ble July 6. The plaintiff went Into
Cheap for Cash or on Paygranted
was
A marriage license
ourt July 5 and the Justice gave
giving the
sterday to Floy Lucrro and Isabel
im Judgment without
"We Set 'em Up.
ments.
tiiroad company a chance to be Gonzales, both of Albuquerque.
2
!Ul
SUPERIOR
eard."
of
L. A. Ihivall. a representative
mw AIR TIGHT.
W. V. FUTRELLE, ilbuauerque, N. M.
O
the Mexican Central Tallway, Is in
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HOYS.

Superior Lumber and Mill Co.

Mothers Apiirtvluto I lie Ili'Mcr-Mud- c
truml Suits Nowadays.

i.

Overcoat

(

That's why it fits so nicely,
looks so stunning and will give

such good wearing service.
These are the garments that
are designed and tailored for
Young Men only. Very popular with the college boys and
all young fellows who want

it

to appear stylishly dressed.

$10.00 to $25.00
iwm
Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
Cuem,M tun

Dttu

CLOTHING

FOR MANI.Y

DEPARTMENT

4 Ok,

Time was when mothers lit their
ttle boys' hair grow lung in curls
and dressed them In girlish clothes.
Hut that Ls nil changed nowadays,
and mothers take the greatest pride
n dressing their boys In Just as dls- Inctlve boys' clothes as they do the
girls in dainty dresses appropriate to
nem.
for
The leading clothing makers
oys have had a great deal to do
with changing the custom and styles
n this regard.
One of the largest clothing houses
In the country, Kderhelmer, Stein &
t'o. of Chicago, who make XtragooD
clothes for bovs of all age, were
probably as responsible for lifting
the .standard of boys' clothes as any
Intluence that could be named
thr
The lMirheliner-Stei- n
people have
accomplished this by carefully plan
ning every step taken in the making
of their XtragooD clothes, not only
In the .selection
of durable, high- class f.ibrics. but in the employment
f special designers of boys' suits and
expert workmen to cut ami make
them In the best style.
Whenever you see a boy's suit with
a label In It marked "XtragooD" you
can be sure that It was made In the
most painstaking manner, under the
The Banvard Family
Thu Kk wskf off TroiiDB Russian Dancers.
most healthful, clean conditions and
you have the satisfaction of the lat
Trampoline Bars. The
Trio.
Letfel
The
Suomme.
Aerialists
est style and greatest service out of
every suit.
Wire Artists.
Melnotte Ltnolle Troupe.
(Tias,
furniture, call on
If sou m
10.30 a. m.
117-- lt
Li. Kcix.-lor- ,
South bccouil.
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ull

Grand Soectacular Street Parade

We have the only planing mill In the southwest that Is equipped to make Sash. Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts and Fixtures or
anything that a first class planing mill is expected to do at reasonable prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill
"O:
work.
ALBUQUERQUE,

SOUTH OF VIADUCT

N. M.
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2J! Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Rooting

First and Marquette
BUILDERS'

AND

Alfeoquerque, New Mexico

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

er.

Paint Xone lettNative and Clilougo Lumber. Sherw
ItulldliiK Iaier, TlasUf, IJme, Cement, GUM, Sash, Doors, Fxc,

J.

C.

Ktc. Etc
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Washington, Dc. C. Oct. 18.
"Within three decades after the first
Federal recognition of forestry, and
tuxleen yearn from the date when
was
thf, first 'timberland reserve'
created, there have been established,
in trie iirerest of the whole people,
for15') million acres of national
against
protected
ests, effective!
open
thrown
trespa.,
and
end
fire
on advantageous terms to the use of
tha putllc." Thus reads the annual
review of forest work In the year
book of the department of agriculture. "Forests have no large a place
some
In the r.atknal life that In
mEsure every ctizen shares the
benefits which attend successful effort to preserve-- restore, or establish
Vet It will a. ways be the
them.
western Induslites which will most
profit fr m the irefer.ee of the existing natiunal fcresis, upon whose
mainly wood, water and
hey an.-- laiLe!;' ccrendenL
fan,"2
n
The government alay favors
nnd heme bulluers and prior
usj.s. both by gtentliii' free use of
timber and ry tncotraglng small
sa'cs. The tus'rws of the national
foiesta must Increase largely; for so
vast are the resources of timber and
minerals, and the opportunities for
various business enterprises and for
the development of power and Irrigation, that the utilization of the
forests can be said to have only fairly begun.
Marked rit'prc!.
year marked
"Thrruphe u".
the
progress him teen made In securing
the ni't-- t prompt'!
nnd ire-r.'s- e
nuyne.-- s methods, and In bringing the forest officers in the field
and, through them, the public Into
closer toucn witn the aims of tne
i.Pionl In its f est t u. cy. on
Jxnuary 1, 1906 the arep cf the na
tional forests was 87,773,617 acres,
and on December 21, 1906, 127,154,-37- 1
acres; but the receipts Increasgreater proportion from
in
ed

Fire Insurance

The fit, style and quality put Into
this brand are permanent. All the
parts are accurately adjusted so that
coats are full and roomy. No detail is
slighted; no effort spared.
XIEAS2SD best resists the strains
and hard knocks boys' clothing must
get And its appearance is always
better than that of ordinary makes.
These are the reasons we guarantee,
and your reasons for buying.

;

$278,660 In 1905 to
II. 004, 185 in
1906. In addition, 15,000 permittees

(near-b- y
settlers
and ranchmen)
were granted timber free of charge
to t lie value of $75,000.
Soiling Timber.
"In disposing of timber on the national forests, every effort has been
nvide to meet the local conditions
in each forest and in the different
pans of each forest where the char
acter of the timber and the market
require special consideration.
This
ha been done not only by varying
thj size of the trees which are cut
undor the sales in accordance with
the kind of timber and the situation.
but also by supplying the needs re
quired by them in their Industries,
Grazing Fee.
1 he
Institution of a charge for
fciiizing in the forests, with the adoption of regulations
prevent
to
damage to the range, and with the
satisfactory allotments of territory,
both between the cattle owners and
Deiween individual owners of
i.ie
same kind of stock, were important
acc ompnsnmenis or tne year.
Planting.
'"Planting operations are at present centered In 8 nurseries within
or near as many different forests.
There are now on hand a total of
6.000,000 seedlings, and
750 acres
were planted In the spring of 1907.
Four of the-- nurseries have been es
tablished long enough to grow seed
ling" or size tor planting.
"lietter facilities for communication, through public and
private
telephone lines are now being constructed, and the Improvement of
roads, will be of the greatest assistance In the control of fires. The use
of the forests by the public will also
be stimulated by the marking of
roads and trails, giving the direction
and distance to the nearest ranch,
or camping place.
Record of 190fl.
"The record of 1906 has confirmed the business success of the government policy, and thus given encouragement to the development of
the technical side of forestry. When,
through studies now under way, a
Letter knowledge of the growth and
habits of our western trees Is secured and the forests have been
brought, through the utilization of
ground at present unoccupied,
to
greatly
increased
productiveness,
Hiill larger benefits may be expect-

ed.

Price $25.00 Per Acre

STATES AGAINST WHOLE WORLD IN

SERIES OF BALLOON AND AIRSHIP RACES

i

FOK SALK.

FOR S ALE.

bargain for this week
only;
residence, modern. In fourth ward. Nearly
new, 3 full lots, fine lawn
and shade, barn. Eaty payments. Location very

$3350

A

$250

FOR SALE.
Railroad frontage property. West aide of Santa Fe
track, 75x200 feet nn corner,
Very deairible f coal tarda,
or other business requiring
side tracks. Close In.

brick resident

$2800

with large grounds of finest
garden land. Barn and poultry house. Fruit and shade
trees. Within threa b'ooks of
street railway.

...v.-..--

FOR SALE.

FOR RENT.

IIoust8

For rent

parts of city.

w
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With the magnificent Ja?. Gordon
Bennett cup held by this country as
the result of Lieut. Frank Lahni'i
flight last year, from Paris
to north lCngland, Ciermany, France
and Knglund will strive hard to win
the- trophy, the blue ribbon of the
air.
In addition to the great International event for balloons, three other races will be held, the dirigible
balloon and heavier-than-acraft
races.
The wonderful success of the German, French and Knglish war bailing of late has given an Impetus
to the sport of nations, and there
is no telling how numerous or how
varied will be the entries on Oct. 21.
Tills country, ' however,
will
have
three balloons in the air In the effort to hold the Dennett cup.
The races will be started from
the Aero club's grounds at King's
highway and
McKlnley avenue,
where great windbreaks have been
constructed to protect the balloons
InflatiiiK a rarhiff balloon. Workmen
t'litll they are under headway. The as bug
cximmuIs.
Nollio valvo where bus

In
Call

$60002 lota with two

different

at

$1800

brick business houses. Good
Investment, with certainty of
speedy advance In vilue.

offloe

for list.
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cottage,
Modern
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(.11LT AT GLOBE.
Tells How Ho JtohlKxl Stores and
'linds Guilty to t'liargo of Itur-glar- y
of Two I'lucos.
Globe, Ariz.. 0t. 18. Before the
court could stop him to warn him
that his statements would be taken
against Mini, Kilward
i lodges , a
young man arrested here this week,
confessed to burglarizing the Palace
drug store and the Globe Jewelry
store, taking a considerable amount
of goods from both places. He said
he wanted to plead guilty at once.
II

JOSEPH

BARNETT,

M'l'Y KXDINti

r

ltl.i.

October

14-1- 9,

Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

Prop'f.

aemeeaanaenmadonee

SAMPLE AND
CLUB BOOMS

12 0 West Railroad Avence
oacmyacmoacmcmoaKyamoa

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just as cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

Kansas City, Mo.
iuttJiig tNiIluNt lit projx'r plaiv
in let out during' llihl.

SILVER IX) VI NO VVV
l'RIZE AT ROSWEIJi.
Horse Klinw Winner at I:1Uh' Carni
val Will Itorrlvo lino IVkoii
in Addition to l'urso.
Iloswell, N. M. Oct. 18. A hand
some sliver loving; cup is to bo given
as a premium by the Hoswell Drugana Jewelry company for the sweep
stake champion driver at the horse
show to be given here during the
Elks' carnival. Fifteen applicants for
entry have been made, for various
prizes so f:ir. anionic them being the
two teams or tno lire department.
Among the prizes to bo offered fo;
the (lower parade during the Elks'
carnival are J25 for the best double
rig, two horses; IL'n for the best sin- ble rig, and $15 for the best automo

ly,: taKyJ'M!?

The St. Elmo

American
Royal
Live Stock
Show

lr

Afflicted Willi Sore Pyen Tor 33 Yearn
I have been afflicted with sore eyes
years. Thirteen years
for thirty-thre- e
ago I became totally blind and was
years.
My eyes were
blind fur six
badly inflamed. One of my
's
Salve and gave me half a
hox of it. To my surprise it healed
' . M
my eyes and my sight came back.
1
.CoPYn'AMr.1997, Y Umoiaivouo tmo UmockwoodN.Y.
tiors Insisted upon my trying Cham-C. Earls. Cynthlana. Ky.
ChamThis liotgruti hliouM
a liiilloon is Imllas-Utl-.
'Die bugs of wind
berlain's Salve is for sale by all
arc liiing to the netting by liou
iiooUs, wlilrli are canity llpiM'd off when
the I line conic.
: riiati.nial
balloon race will
be
first tu start.
The second day"s races will be
roi. fined to the aeroplanes operated
by motor and depending upon wings
iiihi
devices for lifting power.
The third day will be devoted to
dirigible
the
balloons or airships, of
tn imest types will compete.
Ev iff xercury and potash could cure Contagious Blood Poison the '.It men
is expected that this last
condition in which these strong minerals leave the system would make the will arouse us much Intereat as clat
the
race. The scientist:., how"cure worse than the disease." But they cannot cure the vile disorder; balloon
ever,
are
chid'y
In
Interested
the
they can only cover up the symptoms for awhile or mask the disease in I'on.i r!ay - pic gram.
the system, but as soon as the treatment is left off the hideous symptoms
It makes one ponder, to conlder
return. Mercury and potash eat out the delicate lining of the stjmach and this great aeronautic world festival.
ilei a.us
ago international
bowels, pnduce chronic dyspepsia by drying up the gastric juices, cause the A fi
events were between ath-le- ti
teeth to decay, and often completely break down the constitution, and where spoiling
s.
Then
horses were raced In
they are used in large quantities, the bones become affected, while the
contests.
Sailboats
disease for which one has so long taken this destructive treatment liai
yachts, automobile races, followed
one
after s the other, until in
not been cured. Contagious Blood Toison is a disease it will not do to trifle
with Jirogre-and after sensawith. It is a vile, dangerous and destructive disorder. When the blood step
tion, the competition
reached
becomes infected with its virus the mouth and throat ulcerate, hair and eye- the clouds, literally. In had
the form of
a
friendly
competition
brows cume out, glands in the neck and groin swell, copper-colorespots
for
appear on the flesh, and in severe cases sores break out on the body, the
finger nails drop off and the sufferer is diseased from head to foot. S. S. S. iiliiy Sprains and Swellings Cured.
is the only known antidote for Contagious Blood Poison the one remedy
"In November, 1801, I caught cold
and had the quinsy. My throat was
that is aUe to g t to the root of the disease and force out every partic'.e ol swollen
I could hardly breathe.
I
the poison so that there are never any signs of its return It is purely applied so
Chamberlain's
Pain
Balm
vegetable, made entirely from roots, herbs and barks of known curative, and it gave
me relief In a short time.
s
as some medicines do, S. S. S. In two days I was all right," says
value. Instead of leaving bad
tones np every p irt t.f the system and puts cvtry part ( f the body in perfect Mrs. U. Cousins. Otterburn, Mich.
I'aln Halm. Is a linihealth. It will aim remove any lingering effects of former mineral treatment Chamberlain's
ment and is especially
for
while eradicating the poison from the circulation. Special book on the horn sprains and swellings. valuable
For sale by
treatment of this disease and any medical advice desired furnished free to all all druggists.
o
wb ., write.
TE2 CWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
Subscribe for TtM Evening Cltiaea.

1907

Tickers on sale 0H. 12 to
Hate $40.70. Return Unlit Oct. a 1st.
16.

RIO GRANDE LUMBER
Phone 8.

Ma$onic Meeting Carlsbad, N. M., Oct 21 to 26

o04K3ttooaooooaocoo
a,

2UUt.

Farmers' National Congress, Oklahoma City,
O.T., Oct 17 to 27, '07.

O

(

Foundry and

Albuquerque

Tickets on salo Oct. 19, 20,
El l'a- - or Trinidad,
at rate of one fare for
round trip. Return limit Oct.

21. to
Colo.,

Machine

Works

R. HALL, Proprietor

Iron and Braaa Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumbar Can; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Bare, Babbit Metal; Columns as J Jroa
Fronts for Buildings.
Itapmlra on Mining end Mill MmeHlntry m Bpoolmity
Foundry east side of railroad track.
JUbuquerqus, M. Ml

C09090V0V090900909090C090 9

Rate $37 for the round
trip. Tickets on wilo Oct. 1ft,
10, 17 und 18.
Return limit
Oct. 31.

SI

W. U. PATTERSON
Livery exacd Boarding Btablen
Wfwt Silver Avennn.

AXilUQUKRQCE.

Telephone 57.

NEW MEXICO,

INSURE YOUR HEALTH
a COMFORT
on stormy days
by wearing a

SLICKER
Clean - Light

Durublo
Guaranteed
Waterproof

SUCCESS
fF$$.

TIIEY MAKE YOU FEEIj GOOD

THEY $AY NOTHING $l'CX.Fja)$ LIKE
I $IT'I'0K.THI$ 1$ TTtlTi BUT IN OltDEU TO
HAVE SOME $tCXE$$ WITH WHICH TO

I

$UC-t'EK-

Vever disorder your digestion or
make life no longer worth the living.
Writing about cakea. pies and
other pastry from our ovem. Carefully made from high class materials why shouldn't they be goodT
Kverybody knows about our bread.
What? You don't? Better get

IT

THING.
OTHER

Ronth

Hi

OXK OF
19

D

TO HAVE $OME OTHER

THE$E

90MR MONEY.

BItAIN$, AND ANWE I HI NOT Flll-NT- H

PEItlAL OF
OCR COLUMN9 WlIJi 9HINE UP THE OXE9 YOU
HAVE, ANI AN ADVERTIIEMENT
IN
THE
EVENING CITIZEN WILL GO A IXNG WAY
IN 9ET9, BUT A

I9

Knwnt

Hard Tlmin In KaruwM.
The old days of grasshoppers and
drouth are almost forgotten In the
prosperous Kansas of today;
a citizen of Codell, Earl
Shamburg, has not yet forgotten a
hard time he encountered. He says:
"I whs worn out and discouraged by
coughing night and day, and could
find no relief till I tried Dr. King's
New Discovery.
It took less than
one bottle to completely cure me."
The safest and most reliable cough
cure and lung and throat healer ever
discovered. Guaranteed by all dealers. 60c and $100. Trial botUe Xim.

1$ NT0CK$$AKY

1UIAIN

RIONCKR BAKERY
OT

GO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

iiomaxci:.

falwnrd Arlielircr Went to Tcxaa He.
and Jteturiicd Willi Sweetheart of His Youth.
t.
18.
Tucson, Ariz.,
Edward
Arhelger. who left for Texas more
than a month ago. ostensibly to visit
r latives at Frederic ksburg, after an
absence from that place of eighteen
years, has returned .ltn a bride, nee
Ml.ss Ida Cornitius of Hrenham, Tex.,
to whom lie was married October 10,
and who was the
heart of his
youth.
Tlicy Make You Foel Good.
The pleasant purgative effect experienced by all wt.o use Chamber
lain's Stomach and I.lver Tablets, and
the .healthy condition of the body
and mind which tlu-- create makes
one feel Joyful. Price. 25 cents. Samples fre at nil drug stores.

d

after-effect-

la-fa-

All under ditch, and sixty
acres under cultivation. Remainder of land is virgin soil free from alkali, and suitable for meadow, alfalfa and gardening. Good location
for a colony. Splendid investment for dividing up and selling in small
tracts, or by putting it all under cultivation. Will average 125 tons of
hay and alfalfa per annum at present.

Fine Clothing & Furnishings

402-ml-

tor the paat 20 yeara,

without a alngle lota to
loaner. Safety and aat ct
Ion to both part lea.

In a body within six miles of Albuquerque.

set-tic-

.

Abatratta of title famished on Bernalillo County proptrerty on abort notice. The only aet of abstract booka that la up to
date, frleea raaaonable.

es-ta-

1000 Acres of Valley Land

M. MANDELL

1

ABSTRACTS

Have negotiated loana
on Albuquerque real te

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

pt

St. Louis, Oct. 18. It's the I'niteel
States against the whole world in
the most sensational sport event of
all times.
A race through the sky.
The great
International
balloon
ana airship contests will begin here
on Oct. 21 and will continue as wind
and weather permits, until all the
numbers on the race card are pulled

Telephone 10

LOANS

Agenta tor the beat fire
Insurance companies. Telephone urn the amount you
want on your realdenae
and household good. It
la dan$oroua to delay.

Suits and Overcoat in every style for
get 2 to 17 years. Large variety of
terns and fabric. Price $5 to $12.

,

M. R. Summers, Secy.

Established 1888
Incorporated 1003

219 West GoU

every way.

Marked Progress Is Shown.
According to Year Book
Of Bureau.

V. P. and Mgr.

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.

it comes to the real test-ac- tual
service on the boy you
get the evidence of better making which
proves them absolutely superior la

FOREST

J. M. Moore,

G. L. Brooks, Pres.

9UPPLYLNG

THE DINERO.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

WHAT

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By

the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

scBscitirnox iiatks.
One year by mall In advance
One month by mail
One month by carrier within city limit

Entered

mtor Act of

mm

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

pagr mm.

nerond-ct- a

matter at

fS.OO

CITIZEN1.

HUO.W, (KIOHKIl

DOES IT COST YOU TO LIVE?

Pitchers, full of rich creamy milk dozens of freshly laid eggs beef
A genuine
Klsh and game and pure mountain air.
killed on the range.
The Pecos
old ranch house nestling In the prettiest valley in New Mexico.
Saddle horses, guns,
river filled with mountain trout right at the door.
not
a
more
fishing tackle, traps ami dogs nt your service.
is
There
Ideal
place to rest, recuperate and fee the real life of the west anywhere In the
world.
The round up Is now on and the hordes from the range, will be broken
Every minute teems with a new nnd wholesome Interest
in a few weeks.
for you if you have never lived on a ranch.
Dally stage to the railway station.
YOU COULDN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK
IF YOU TRIED.
If you have come west to spend the winter, don't stay in town. .Inquire
this office or address The Valley Ranch, Pecos, New Mexico.

F.H. STRONG

00
Uie

Fotofnce of Albuquerque,

N. M.,

The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico ami the bert
vertising medium of the SouthweaC

jj

Furniture, Crockery,
Glassware, Rugs,

&0

nfrrws of March 3, 1879.

1907.

R.

Stoves

ad-

STRONG BLOCK

TURKEYS

THE ALIU QI EKQIV. CITIZKV IS:

Tlie lending Itcpiihllcnn dally and weekly newspaper of Uie Sonttawost.
Tlie advocate of Ilcpublican principles and the "Square Deal."

Sunday we luive n few choice, fat turkeys.
they will not last long.

THE ALnrQrKRQITR

OmZTCN HAS:
Tlie finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
Tlie Intent reports by Associated Irc and Auxiliary News Serrlce,

Order early,

Young Docks. Springs and Hens
A good supply of rholt
buying olcscwlicre.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

fancy stork.

Call and liivixft liefore

Bismarck Kraut
New shipment. Just opened up. liismarek Kraut
'
the market. 15c per quart. .

the finest in

Is

OYSTERS

Otfiers SfiouCa Visit Us
Among the most prominent Arlzonlang who visited this city during the

territorial fair was Eugene llrady O'Neill, one of the most distinguished

mem-ber-

a

Are nmv arriving dully, and supply
Y. Counts and Blue PoInU come to lis
from the pucker on Ijoimt Island (Sound
Y, Tills liny has long been famous for
ed and fiitlewt oysters In tlie work!.

of the Knights of Columbus who held high carnival here during the big
fiesta.
Mr. O'Neill Is a brother of Bucky O'Neill, who has left an honored name
Moreover Mr. O'Neill is an attorney of ability, a
in the sister territory.
politician of no small repute, who Is much talked of ns Arizona's next delegate to congress, and an all around business man and public-spirite- d
citizen
of Arizona.
Air. O'Neill fpent considerable portion of his time In this city
with the leaders and thinkers of the territory, and as a result, he carried away a higher opinion of this territory than men of lesser caliber would
He found that the people of New
be likely to .obtain In fo short a time.
Mexico, contrary to the teachings of the biased press of Arizona, are among
the most progressive citizens In the United States and that they are "sawing
wood" after a political fashion In an effort to secure statehood.
Moreover
Mr. O'Neill learned that there was ever probability that New Mexico would
ecure admission to the union within a very short time and that Arizona
would have to up and doing If she kept the pace.
This Is gratifying to
Deeds I'll.d for Itiinnl.
this territory and about the only comment The Citizen has to make Is that
Oct. 14. Dugold M. Fergus- more Arlzoniaas ought to visit us.
son
nnd wife to Ethel R. How- Too many of them live In their little world without knowing what their
ell, south half of lots 400, 401,
next door neighbor Is doing.
402, 403, 404, block 37, P. Ar- The following rather censored comment from an Arizona paper Is deeply
mlio Bros, addition.
Interesting to those who read between the lines, and It would Indicate that
Sum- Oct. 15. Melville R.
mers to Virginia Noland, lots
Mr. O'Neill, like other Arizonlans, was more deeply Impressed with New
35,
Original
14,
13
block
and
Mexico, and her people than their subsidized preys cares to admit.
townsite.
The Arizona paper says in part:
McMahill to U. L.
Luther
"Eugene Brady O'Neill returned yesterday morning from a visit to AlbuBrooks, lots 41 and 42, Moore
querque, partly to attend the fair and partly to be present at an Important
addition, No. 1.
Realty
Co.'s
meeting of the Knights of Columbus.
He offered no strenuous denial of he '
Lloyd Hunsaker to Albert J.
report that the real object of his mission was to secure the Bernalillo county
KJuytenberg, lot 7, block 4a,
Hunlng Highland addition.
delegation to the next Arizona democratic convention for the nomination of
Eucarnacion C. de Padllla to
congress.
a candidate for delegate to
He said he secured at least the good
Manuel Carabnjul, piece of land
will of the New Mexicans.
In Alameda, $200.
"He aaw Governor Curry, who had Just returned from his tour of the
Oct. 17. Mrs. ,. T. Stokes
Mississippi with the president, and he has filled the New Mexicans with a
nnd husband to Jesus C. San- - 4)
hope of single statehood. He has presented the matter to them In an even
chez east k of lot 1 block 31,
stronger light than the dispatches did when they announced from Cairo, IlliHunlng Highland addition.
f
Oct. 18. Alphonse Simpler to
nois, that the president had authorized Governor Curry to say that he would
y
Werna,
block
Dios
Juan
lotl,
ils"
governor
favor a bill for the admission of that .territory.
on
The
return
rU, simpler addition No. 2.
aald that the president had put it stronger than that; he had said that he
W.'C. Wood and wife to Peter
would work for the bill and he had all but guaranteed admission.
O. Walker north 37 ft feet of
"Contemporaneous with the enthusiasm which Is being wrought up over
lot 9, block 3, Lewis and Sim- the statehood question Is an effort to arouse enthusiasm In favor of sending i onds addition.
a Roosevelt delegation to the next national republican convention. Governor Curry and the Roosevelt leaders there made no attempt to conceal the
Fine new pears at the Richelieu
fact that It Is to be a Roosevelt delegation with Taft as a second choice. The Grocery.
strength of the. opposition to the movement will depend upon later
will
A program and refreshments
be given by the ladies of the G. A.
R. tomorrow night at Odd Fellows'
hall. Admission IS cents.
Train No. 3 was four hours late
today as a result of a wreck of train
The following Is taken from the Arizona Pally Star, and it does not No. 4, which occurred early this
have to be read more than once, to convince nearly any business man that morning at Earl, Colo. The engineer
was killed and several injured.
It la the truth.
There were Xour sections of train
Heretofore The Citizen has had considerable to say regarding the sort
1
last night and each section
of a business man who sends his work away from home In order to pave a No.
was lammed
with people going to
few cents.
Our public organizations have always been too discreet and California
and taking advantage of
too sensible to do so under any circumstances, but it would appear that In the cut rates,
which have Just
certain Arizona towns the business men lack good horse sense.
Little torn-meIs need but The Citizen takes pleasure In endorsing the stand taken by
Just received a consignment of
the Star. It Is the only right way to look at such an affair. The Star says: fresh oranges at the Richelieu
"The Chamber of Commerce Is asking for bids from the printers of Tucson for printing a pamphlet descriptive of the city, which Is to be mailed
The cane of solid Mexican onyx
throughout the east for the purpose of Including immigration and the at- with a top piece of mother of pearl
sterling silver, which was made
capital
and
traction of
for development of the resources of Pima county.
The
Yuma, Arizona, penitentiary,
Star is reliably Informed that the policy of the Chamber of Commerce in the In the
past has been to send away for Its printed matter, collecting the money from and ra'flled off here was won by No.
85, which was held by Tom Ford, a
the business men of Tucson and expending it with some foreign printing con- Santa Fe engineer. Martin Ryan encern which never did Tucson any good and never can.
Such a policy Is gineered the rattle.
shortsighted and small minded.
The printing offices of Tucson are thor
It Is reported that there is going
oughly equipped for executing high class printing.
The printing offices of to be
dry goods store on
meson employ more than a hundred workmen at good wages. The owners Central another
avenue as soon as L. Kemp- of the?e printing offices and their employes spend their money in Tucson enieh moves his store from its pres
with the Tucson merchants, and when the Chamber of Commerce has a Job ent location to the old Rosenwald
now accupied by B. llfeld &
or printing it should be given to these home institutions.
It will strike the location
The new store will be obeneu
reader as peculiar and passing strange that a pamphlet describing Tucson is Co.
in
store
which Mr. Kempenich
printed In Galveston, Texas.
For the same reason that the merchants of will the
vacate.
Jucson do not sell their goods as cheap as their eastern comnetltors. the
Reason tickets
for Brotherhood
printers of Tucson are unable to compete with eastern printers, where cost lecture
course may be reserved at
I biock and wages paid is much loss, but ihe difference is comDaratlvelv Matson
morning at 9
tomorrow
small, and Instead of the Chamber of Commerce sending Tucson money to o'clock. Season tickets will "be given
some outside printer It would be a better Investment, in the end, to keep the preference until asturday noon when
the board win be opened for reser
uiuuey ai nome.
vation of one entertainment tickets.
Hob Burdette, the great humorist,
Kenna Record: We wonder how many of our boys realize
land Is will open the course Tuesday night
going fast boys brought up to think that in America land canthat
never be at the opera house.
scarce, mat when they have played out at everything else they can some
The coroner's Jury met again last
in the case of the murdered
ec
,rlp ut i,,iia ior noming ana ine next aay De a prosperous evening
Doiiacluno
Archlbeque and examinxarmer. can with difficulty be made to see It.
In I860 there were but little ed
among whom was the
witnesses,
over 1,000,000 acres unde'r cultivation in the United States.
Today the cul- woman supposed
to be the cause of
tivated acres number 236,000,000 and these acres are not only our best, but
the crime.
But little light was
mey are lasi going up In value beyond the reach of men of small means.
thrown upon the case by the inquest
and the slayer Is still at large. The
santa fe .New Mexican: The women of the territory should be admitted' Jury returned a verdict to the ef
In fact, urged to become members of the county and territorial statehood feet that ArcJiibeoue came to hii
by gun-shwounds inflicted
leagues.
The welfare of this commonwealth affects theui as much as it death
the hand of Jesus Oliva on the
does the men and the success of such bodies as the Woman's Board of Trade by
porch
rooming house on East
ot oania re, amply demonstrates their ability to become powerful factors in street. of a
the molding of the new state.
Even from a more selfish standpoint. It will
A. Montoyu, the real estate agent,
help the cause along, for the east will regard it as a sign of advancement yesterday
sold to Jesus M. Sanchez,
nu luiitemy ir me women Join, .shoulder to shoulder with the men in work of Tome, N. M., the South Walter
ing for statehood.
street properly of C M. Stokes, con
sideration private. Mr. Sanchez, who
superintendent of public InstrucExchange: If you are superstitious about the number 13 you had bet is
in Valencia county, bought the
ter give us your quarter dollars, for on each one are 13 stars, 13 letters In th tion
property as an investment.
Mr.
scroll of the eagle's beak, 13 leaves on the olive branch. 13 arrow heads an Moutoya says that there is consid
13 letters In the words "quarter dollar."
Now its not saf to keep them erable property changing hands Just
now in which the buyers are seekdo ju.i unng mem in ana gel creait on your subscription for the full amoun
ing investment for speculation.
The
general belief Is that Albuquerque Is
. ....
.
i
u
,
If a i a n ..,,,,1.1
t.iu
..u,,,
u. n ,i uue in uie season as a wumin to have a boom before another year
oi i a
can wear her peek-a-bo- o
and short sleeves, what a glorious old world this runs urounu.
wouiq ue.
Francisco Aragon y Otero, the Va
lenela rancher, who was driven in
sane
over grief for his deceased wife
,LC
I'lecim iiux jam oeen reuucea in .ew York.
.i.7
The poor won't
passed throuith this cltv Tues.
l or ce cream ana MiowuulM ana such like creature comforts this winter and
day morning en route to the asylum
at
the bandages
Mulal Hafid has taken four wives to ftrengthen his position as claimant withLuswhichegas,he broke
was bound to the ear
io me mrone or Morocco.
At what a terrible cost Is ambition gratified!
seal Just outside Las Vegas and at
tempted to Jump through the car
A little Texas town has organized a "How'd Do," club to get acquainted
window.
He smashed the glass and
was severely cut in the glass before
oiiu uinae new arrivals ieei at nome.
such a club would pay here.
his guards overpowered him. After
the Incident he Immediately became
uerommo says ne is an old man full of sorrows and regrets.
Which Is lulet and when he reached the sta
some oeuer man petng not so old and full of lead.
tion at Las Vgas was singing
KTGE TO JF.MFZ. LEAVES 211
There Is an Albuquerque boy who lives in a room so small that he has
UI-S- T
fiOIJ) EVEHY MOltMNU AT
10 bu out in me nan to even change his mind.
a O

See Our Complete Line' of 1907

Is more plentiful. Our N.
in Scalsliipt farriers direct
from ;nitt South Bay. N.
producing the finest flavor-

Radiant Home Heaters
The Most Elegant Base Burners Made

Also Inspect Our Large Line of

Coles Hot Blast

hob-nobbi-

ABOUT TOWN

lood Hcrse Sense

nt

v

UAXK.

TELEGRAPHIC

MARKETS

HEATERS

St. IOitls Wool Mnrkct.
St. Louis, Oct. IS. Wool steady;
unchanged.
Chlcji'-- o

l

They Burn Everything

lvu-Koc-

Chicago, Oct. is. Cuttle reeeints.
5.500. Market steady. Beeves $4.00(fD
7.35; cows $ 1.5M 'i ii.30; Texans $3.75
fi'4.70; calves $5.50 (v 8.25; westerns
$4.00 t 6.00; stot kers $2.50 4.75.
Sheep
receipts
6.000.
Market
steady. Western $3.00 U 6.60 ;
year
lings $5.30ji'6.00; lambs $4.757.40;
western $4.75U 7.35.

r

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas Citv Oct. IS. Cattle re
ceipts 6,000. Market steady. Southern steers $.Qu'u 4.25; southern cows
bulls $2.4003.75;
calves $3. 50ft)
50;
western steers
$3.60fc5.90;
estern cows, $2.404f4.00.
SheeD
3.000.
reeeints
Market
strong. Muttons $ 5.00 ti 5.60; lambs
range
6.00 7.50;
$4.75'
wethers
.50; fed ewes $4.00
5.75.

Bt7&

,,

-

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
IS A HOBBY OF OURS
We aim to have the choicest styles and the best display.. This
makes our Children's Clothing Department the favored place when
mothers are making selection for their little men.
Our stock is at
present teeming with the brightest and best things from the

World's

Best Maker ol Ederheimer Stein & Go.

$4.55ji

St. IaiiiIs SM'lter Market.
St. Louis, Oct. 18. Spelter $5.37

.

M. MANDELL

NO ATTEMPT MADE
TO DYNAMITE

nwtm

AND YOUNG MEN

New York Metal Market.
New York. Oct. IS. Conner weak.

4.75; silver 60c.

rr--

Clothes for Little Men

53.

weak,

tlf7T i7T CbrrW Bsrrr BxrW Brrv

H r

Oct. $7.72; Jan. $8.07.
New York Money Market.
18.
.New York, Oct.
Money
on
call strong and higher, 5 (it 10 per
cent.

lead

,

FINE CLOTHING & FURNISHING

TAFT

Manila, P. I., Oct. 18. Reports
ere made to tho ! al police yesterday by a priest that an attempt
was to be made to throw a bomb at
Secretary Taft while he was attending a reception at the Jesuit college,
but a careful investigation
failed to disclose any foundation for
the statement.
The secrtary was
closely guarded. Previous to taking
part In a round of entertainments
today the secretary held a conference with Governor General Smith,
coma member of the Philippine
officials of
mission, and prominent
lower rank. The Philippine assembly today completed organization of
it svarlous committees.
IKK
AlJJ.fan HOUSEATTilKARMIXGTOX,
ARRESTED
Itomuuldo Tcchlllas Held on Charge
VI mciiiiiiK
j runt
Navajo Indiana.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 18. According to advices received today at the
headquarters In this city of the ter
police,
Romualdo
ritorial mounted
Techillas was arrested at Farming- by
Officer J. B. Rusk on Tues
ton
day.
Techillas Is alleged to have
stolen horses from Navajo Indians,
five of which animals it Is alleged,
he sold to parties in Santa Fe county.
Of the eight horses all but one has
been recovered. Two of them it is
said were purchased at Albuquerque
recently by a man from the Kstancia
valley. Techillas will be brought here
for preliminary hiaiing.
w

WHEN YOU COME

TO

J1 Jk.

LEARNARD & LINDEWIANNS
The Soiiare Music .Dealers

ll

Despite imm1 Price.
18.
There
Safford,
Ariz., Oct.
seems to be a standstill in the hay
and grain market at the present
time. The prices remain the same
$12.50 for hay, $1.60 for barley and
$1.80 to $1.85 for wheat but there
Is no movement oX either of the commodities named.
If you want anything on earth, you
can get It through the want columns
of The Evenlnf Citizen. Ws et

E

Make Yourselves at Home at

XOT MUCH DEMAND KOIt
HAY AT SAKEOKD.
-

C'np Seems to Have Struck a Stand-MiivrbMl ut Tluit Place,

I

Wholesale and Retail Hardware of All Descriptions.

8.97.
(Ribs

$12.50(Tf 12.75:

Base Burners, Heaters, Cook and
Oil Stoves in New Mexico.

Mcintosh Hardware Co.

New; York Stocks.
New York. Oct 18. Closing stocks
... 7485 V,
Atchison com
Atchison pfd
New York Central
101
Pennsylvania
118
70
Southern Pacific
Union Pacillc
114V4
Union Pacific pfd
80
Copper
46
22
Steel
82
Steel pfd ,
Chicago lrodiioe Market.
Chicago, uct. 18. Closinir ouota- tldns:
Wheat Dec. 1.01; May 1.05.
Corn Dec. 60; May 61Vi4iVi.
Oat.s Dec.
May
May $16.07.
Pork Jan. $15.72
Lard Oct. $9.15;
Jan. $8.95iU

53;

We Carry the Largest Line of Ranges,

206

West

Gold Avenue

V

Friday, ocronm

i,

ALBUQUERQUE

iot.
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Y GOODS
LIDA
HO
Our
Keep Watch
Seven Show Windows

of

Keeping Mop with the niit progressive Drug House of the
Country, we arc carrying a complete, line of good .suitable for
cMlillnsr, mid Anniversary Gifts.
IVrllllnnt Cut tiliiw,
Holiday.
Unlnty' Hand Painted Clilnn. Rich
Goods Ifcilnty Per-- f
Shaving
Seta, Toilet Waters,
met In Cut Glass Hottles, Toilet Sets.
Itruslie. Mirrors mid Toilet Articles In single pieces or sets. Handling these pood In large quantity's wo are able to meet any competition.
X.
Our Proscription and Dnnr Detriments always In rtinrge
of expert registered pliarinaelsts.

A. J. MALOY
2f4
G

h
H

Central Avenue

thing in the line ot the
famous brand

ttti

r

J.

rtrvTTOn

H. O'RIELLY CO.

The Busiest Drug House Between Denver and Lot Angeles

00090009000909090909U

CANNED FRUITS
B

and VEGETABLES

NEW

RAILROAD

FOR

HILLSBORO AND

3

BROKEN

A fall line always in
stock
Our Prices ARE right
You know the goods

KNIFE

GAVE POLICE

BLADE TERRITORIAL FAIR
CON-VIN-

CLUE

HELP

CI

IRRIGATION

PAGE FlVtt.

tlltHTltltlllllll
Bookkeeper,
with
familiar
most Intricate systems, wants
evening work. Expert. Address
Hookkeeper, care Citizen.
o

CHILDREN'S WINTER VXDF.R.
VER AT REDVCED PRICES, TO
C'liONF. OFT THE STOCK. MRS. M.
C. WILSON, 321 WF..ST GOM.

11

The place to get any
r--

CITIZKS.

EVE2TC2TG

Electric Power Will Be
People
Behind Scheme.

Used-Westlnghou- se

Canned Fruits Way Up

but not with us. We will sell you the
Missouri Brand iVi lb. cans of
plums, cherries,
peaches, apricots.
blackberries, Bartlett peart or grapes
at 20c the ran.
Walter Baker's Cocoa H lb can 2 Sc.
Walter Baker's Chocolate Hlb for 20c
Frank O. Caldwell, of rittshurg, Large cans of Colton tomatoes
2 for
Pa., who Is stopping at the 'Alvarado
25c.
authority
temporarily,
is
for the And hundreds of other bargains at
statement that a railroad Is to be
built in the near future from Lake
Valley, X. M., to Hillsboro and CASH BUYERS' UNION
Kingston, N. M.
122 North Second
This statement was made by Mr.
Caldwell direct to a reporter for The
Citizen and according to Mr. Caldwell, the proposition Is backed by
the wealthy and well known Westlnghouse
Air Brake company, of
Pittsburg, Fa.
Confidential experts
for the company are expected here
within a few days to accompany Mr.
Caldwell to Hillsboro to go over the
proposition in detail preliminary to
beginning the actual construction of
the road.
Miles
HiWIrund Will bo Twenty-Fiv- e

mm

COAL

.

Pieco Found In Slot Machine Commercial ClubTaKes Initial
lotuf.
Step Toward Preparing
Jibed With Knife Taken
milea
The road will be twenty-fivlong, according to plans. It will ex
For Big Convention.
From Burglar.
to
Valley
Hillsboro,
tend from Iake

P

Us

We Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpets and Rugs
Come and See Them.
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST

ALBERT FABER'S
Building

. . St&ab

W. Central Avenue

308-31- 0

e

$6.5

distance of eighteen miles, and
from Hlllslioro to Kingston, a disnow almost
fully decided tance of seven miles. Hillsboro is
It
The point of a broken knife blade
and
less than half an Inch long, was the that the Irrigation congress, which the county seot of Sierra county surIs
to
In
Albuquerque
next fall, a town of 2,000 inhabitants
meet
fixing
In
the
clew which resulted
toy
one of the richest tnin-- 1
guilt upon Oeorge Elwood alias El- - shall convene on Wednesday of the rounded
Kings
Mexico.
Ing
New
districts in
week preceding the fair and con
wen, lor me ruuutfiy
i
the ton Is a mining camp near which
pawn shop, the Manhattan and the tinue for four days, and that
congress
are
located some the oldest mlnei
to
committees
handle
the
to
according
the
saloons,
New York
police officers who were engaged In shall work hand In hand with the In southern New Mexico.
as
of
executive
committee
the fair
"sweating" the man after his fortunElectric Engines Will lie. Used.
sociation. Or It has been suggested
ate arrest by Policeman Rossi.
The road will be taroad guage and
large
one
committee
handle
that
according to Mr. Caldwell will be
The officers, however, had other
the fair and the congress.
with Banta Fe rolling stock
strong evidence, which would no both
The matter was discussed quite operated
excepting in power, which will be
doubt have led to a confession on fully
meeting
a
at
of
the
directors
but
electricity. Arrangements have been
the part of the man in custody conof the Commercial club last night. made with the Santa Fe to
operate
the little knife point was such
but little action was taken other the Lake valley branch ot the San
clusive evidence that the self-co- n
county
asking
com
vote
a
the
than
fessed libber could not stand out mlssioners and the city council to ta Fe from Nutt station to Lake
will
against, Jts muta statement.
appoint committees of nine members Valley as well. Santa Fe cars The
Chief McMlllln and Lieut. Ken each to act jointly with a committee be drawn by electric engines.
with
water
be
made
will
electricity
learning
of
the of nine from the Commercial club.
nedy Immediately on
power on one or tne several streams
(XXXJOOOCOOOOOOOCXJOOOOOOU
affair "took steps to apprehend the
plan is to have these three com In
county. The water rights
on The
together
burglars and worked
mittees form one large executive for Sierra
power plant, It Is under
the case.
body with which will be left the en stood,thehave
not been wholly secured
The rtav following the robbery tire control of the preparations for as yet and on
the matter of power
Lieutenant Kennedy went to the New the congress.
Howwas reticlent.
Mr.
It Is going to require the expendi ever, Caldwell
York saloon while Investigating tne
falls that were
he
said
that
roonerles.
ture of considerable money to make to be had would the
furnish power for
He found that one or tne rouoers a success of the congress, but the
the mines in the district.
hud made an effort to open a Blot ultimate results of having such an many of Surveys
Completed.
machine to secure a small sum of Important body meet In the city will
Mr.
visited Hillsboro
Caldwell
monpv W Men It contained.
more than repay the cost. Knter two
years ago and with a corjis of
The orncer luriner iounu inai inc tainment for the delegates will be surveyors
survey
a
for the new
made
robber had failed because no naa one of the big Items of expense. It road. The
y
the pronis pocitei Is believed that the territorial fair posed road was secured atof that
broken the point on
time.
policeman can be brought in to a good advan
Moreover the
knife.
The Westlnghouse people were befound the knife point Inside the slot tage on this score.
proposition
they
as
then
hind
the
machine. This point was broken in
are now.
. L. TRIMBLE S CO.
two but the nieces were both there.
It Is understood that the real mocarefully CRANBERRIES ARE
Kennedy
Lieutenant
Is
building
of
the road
tive for the
113 North Second
wrapped the two pieces of the knife
the discovery of some rich bodies of
blade in a small piece 01 paper aim
Kingston
In
ore
These
district.
the
headquarters.
took them to
ON THE MARKET discoveries have been kept quiet,
There he secured the pocket knue
while development work has deterFIRST COME
found In Dossesslon of the man oy
ARE GETTING FAMOUS
mined their actual value. That they
thp arrest n officer. The knire nau
FIRST SERVED .
have 'been found to be rich Is eviblade. The lieutenant
a broken
a Sunday Dinner Will CoHt on dent from the fact that the road is
placed the broken knife point to the What
.
Tomorrow
be
Murket
going
Gume
to
built.
the
hlnde and It fitted perfectly.
Securing Prosily Titles.
.Season Is Here.
That's the Kind Your
link
That' established the missing siyie
Harvey U. Fergusson, of this city,
Sherlock Moimes
in regular
understood,
is
is attorney fo?
Mother Was
and there was nothing for the prisCranberries have come for the capitalists interested and has been
oner to say.
winter, likewise wild ducks and tur engaged for some time in securing
Trying to Make
He told the police where he had
but the canteloupes
are al- titles to all properties the men beconcealed the stolen goods and he keys,
few that are now on hind the scheme desire to control.
accompanied them to the room In a most in. The
the market are apt to be frost bit
Mr. Caldwell has made several
local hotel, where the piunaer was ten.
A reduction of 25 per cent on
Parsnips have made their ap visits to this city during the past
recovered.
pearance,
season
summer
years and on one occasion made ladice' tailor nindo suit, Just receiv
but
for
Edwards & Nickel
The kn fe and the broken blade squash, mangoes, green beans and few
a stay of several weeks here. It is ed. No finer goods in town. Gash
Dolnt are being preserved by the cp
is over. The highest priced understood
that the Westlnghouse or credit.
lice and they will form Interesting rhubarb
202 East Central
Is
in
provision
put several
people have already
market
the
testimony before the grand Jury if article
orange
ninety
selling
Is
which
the
at
"dollars into the
thousand
hundred
the statement or the accused man l cents a dozen and hard to get at proposition.
not sufficient.
that. The prices for this week are
Means Lurgo Development.
a 10 West Central
the following:
A road from Lake Valley to HillsdeVegetables.
means
Kingston
the
boro
and
ENGINEER ALLISON HAS VAUDEVILLE HITS FALLING
up: Hubbard velopment of one of the richest minCelery, 6c and
squash, 10c; potatoes, 10 pounds for ing districts of central New Mexico. Fair Signs
and Decorations
potatoes,
sweet
Zbc;
6c;
cucumbers There Is ucarcely a hill within a
FAST AT CRYSTAL 2 for be; tomatoes, 5c; cabbage,
5c radius of twenty miles of Hillsboro
plmmpl-beets, 5c; carrots, 5c; parsnips, 6c; that hasn t a pros ct hole, showing Work well done no delay
green onions. 2 bunches, 5c; dry on- pay ore, and many valuable well de At prices you can surely pay.
LILI1 UIIHIIUL IU
Anyone who has ever seen John ions, 15c; cauliflower, 10c; watermelveloped mines are to be round in .State your plan and he will fit it
T. Kellv In "McPhee
of Dublin," ons, 10c apiece and up; egg plant, the district. There are a large num- And you U be glad that
Billy
see
2
Crystal
2
and
for 15c; lettuce,
bunches for 5c. ber of mines in the district that are
should visit the
sup
Heahan as "Senator McHee."
Fruit.
not worked now that can be made
ported by three other clever people,
Green gages, 15c; bananas, 40c; to pay by the proposed road. Goods
laughable
apples, 10c; pineapples, 20 to 40c; are transported Into the district now
he Is giving a series of
riMine 741. 325 Soutii 2nd St.
farces at the Crystal theatre, at the grape fruit, 10c and up; lemons, 35c by stages and freight wagons. The
William Allison, the engineer who rate of two each week, ana, last and up; peaches, 15c; pears. 2 lbs road from Lake Valley to Hillriboro
People for 25c; grapes, 4 lbs for 25c and Is a stream of wagons going back
was so 'badlv Iniured by a razor in night presented
"MoFoc."
the hands oX Fireman Sloan, at Las laughed until they suentiy aouoiea up; strawberries, 2 boxes for aoc; ward and forward, some loaded with Consult
a Reliable Dentist
Vegas, is still alive and chances are up like
and rolled over canberries, 15c a quart.
supplies and others with ore. There
Fl-Jabout even for his recovery. Fifty- - into their girls' laps
mills In the disare
small
several
enough
two stitchea were taken in closing
Then, as If that wasn't
Eea.bass, 15c; catfish, 20c; rock
With a railroad, lfillsboro will Full Bet of Teeth
ana an nemorrnage torn foolery, Stanton and handberg, cod, IZq; flounder, 15c; gun fish, 15c; trict.
tne wounas
become one of the principal trading Gold Filling
fl.50 up C" Q
wa stODDed with
little difficulty the real boys, took the stage and oysters, 35c a pint.
posts and cattle shipping points In
Gold Crowns
The razor was not a clean one and kept the merriment up with their
Meat.
New Mexico.
iv.--.iiHeef, g to 20cv, pork, 15 to 20c;
there is some fear of blood poison Infective Jollity. This team could go
Painless
mutton,
10
lna. The patient is fully conscious. here a month and never get stale.
to 20c; spring lamb,
to 20c; ham, 15 to lite; sauMartlno, the Human ring artist, as 12
Sloan has been removed from the
to the county Jail, but compared to former ring perform sage, 2 pounds for 25c; hamburger,
city lock-uALL WORK ARSOLXTTKLY
pre
yet
a
uoroeu
not
given
2
ers, is as Jim jenries to Jim
been
pounds for 25c; xprlng chicken,
has has
limlnary hearing.
he may no De quite so spry unu 20 and 21c; hens,
pound;
a
lie
PRELIMINARY HEARING
graceful, but he is certainly there squab, 17 Vic; ducks, 20c; turkey,
with the feats that require great 24c.
"Dolls In
strength and forbearance.
Toyland'" is a beautiful and fanci
Thieves Were Not Stopping at Soutl-cr- n
ful moving picture tor cnuaren iu EIVE SUSPECTS ARE
HoteJ But at Lindell
ROLE Of "CAMIllE" see and not a bad sight for older
House.
people. It presents a little girl s
Qollhouse and its occupants an comFREED
AT
HILLSBORO
Impossible
doing
life and
to
deorge Klwell and William Corey,
A fair sized audience gathered at ing
.
DRS. COPP and PETTTT.
the two burglars who were arrested
house last night to thing.-the Elks' opera
yesterday
and pleaded guilty to the ROOM 12. N. T. ARMIJO RLDG.
see the play "Camille," as acted by
robbing
breaking
charge
into
and
company.
of
EWdciH-Brought .giiliit live Men
the Holllngsworth Twins
the Yanow pawn fiiop and the New
ArreMcd for Crime Was InsufThis Is a hard piece to play and
York and Manhattan saloons Wedusuallv a hard play to sit through;
ficient to Hold Tlieiu.
waived
examination
nesday night,
It Is a play which requires the art of
WEEK
NEXT
ELKS'
AI
before
Justice of the Peace tleorge
mane
impresto
pl Sarah
Uernhardt
Attorney Elfego
Baca returned Craig last evening and were bound
wive, vet the acting of the youthful
this morning from Hillsboro, where over to the grand Jury under 1500
Maud Holllngsworth In the title role
In the case bonds.
he
hearing
attended
the
last night was a dellgntrui surprise
The next attraction at the Elks'
the bection men charged with
The plunder of the two burglars
The voune actress revealed a fine tal opera house will be Ueorge Primrose of
murdering
unknown man near was found yesterday in a room oc
ent and latent possibilities in acting and his big minstrel company, which Lava, N. AI., ansome
Decern
by the
time
cupled
in the Lindell
ru
slne
which promise for a her a brignt
is said to be the largest and most
8
Cor, Gold Aye, & 1st St.
It was not to be elaborate in the world, and Judging ber 23, 1M06. Mr. Ba.sa was employ hou.se on First st.vet. and not In the
ture on the stage.young
hotel as was
girl could In from the list of comedians, singers, ed to defend the three men arrested adjoining Southern
expected that a
the,
In
preliminary
papers.
case
and at
the
It is possible
slated in the
Into the part which depicts the dancers and musicians associated
fn
all with .Mr lrttnrnp It I Kii f to saV hearing before a Justice of the peace that they will he examined before
character of a dissolute woman,
Cleanest Rooms in the City
14
15
on
Monday.
in
Is
Hillsboro
Jury
October
and
grand
part
the
a
such
of
which
the suhiltle
that this is no Idle boast. Theatre
In getting the case d!'
capable; it was not to lie expected goers ot today will not content them he succeeded
tiy
evi
reason
of
missed
insullicient
inexperience
NEW FANCY RRV COODS ARthat a young girl of
selves with the minstrel perform dence.
should be convincing In such a part ances that have been
RIVING EERY DAY AT MRS. M. Q
In
g
Owen Dinsdall, Prop.
The men charged with the crime C. WIKSONIs.
214 WEST GOLD.
a part, by the way. which never the past, consisting of a few ordinary
Uamirea MATERIAL AND STAMPING FOR
musicians, singers
vaudeville were Abrosio Huiz, Martin
should have been given her to play
and
N
Two
others,
Pedro
Ramirez.
and
J
her
KM BROD1 ERI (.
yet by the talent she showed in
acts. Mr. Primrose being aware of
Interpretation
of the this fact, has therefore selected the W. Hale and Henry Melendre, who
superficial
character, the audience was agree best vocal talent In the country, as were at first thought to be implicat
ably astonished and showed Its ap well as an operatic orchestra of ed. were exhonerated previously.
December 22 last year an un
preciation tiv srenulne applause
picked musicians, also the greatest
WE FILL
was supposed to
The acting of Myrtle Holllngs comedians and dancers In the mln known man who money
in his pos
have considerable
worth In the part of "Mchette was strel world.
neighbor
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
session appeared in the
The other
likewise praiseworthy.
no
hood of Lava and was last seen on
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL KALE.
members of the cast revealed
203 WEST RAILROAD AVEon .September 17
December 23.
unusual talent in acting, yet rallied
At Consistent
NEXT
TO BANK
OF
NUE
to the support of the star In fairly 2 lbs fancy creamery butter.. .65c 1D07, a skeleton of a man was found
3 lbs of new
In the vicinity of Lava, N. M. It was
pack prunes . . . .2
creditable manner.
COUMERCC
Prices
50 pounds of choice potatoes.. .75c not able to determine with positive-nes- s
grade or oysters, per can .10o
that the man had been mur"
3
pkgs of Hromangelon
.25c dered though certain holes in the
ftNOTICE.
e
clothing
of the dead man and cer,25c
pkgs
of
ESQI
AL1U
ERQl'E
TIIF.
3 glasses of Jelly
,...25c tain bullet marks on the bones indiCO.
HAS
AI TO
4 TWC IA
TTXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXTT
i
25c cated that he had met with a viocans of corn beef
A MVIK
HE A 1UU A KTE US
25c lent death.
cans of clams
The men arrested aa
A WIT If
THE SPIUXiFU
THE RELIANCE EbECTRIC COMPANY
25c suspecu were section hands who livpktfs of Sago
TKANSFFU CO. AT 106 GOLD
;
3 5c ed at Lava.
cans of French peas
4 AVE.. WHO WILL SELL TIC- 5c
'eouring soap
AND HA- ft K FJTS. HFCE1VE
FINK STOCK
SKILLED WORKMAN
Kennedy"s Laxative rough Syrup Is
MAZE.
THE
i: K.KIMIESS AND Fl it- hi
,
Kh-keIfoprletor.
WORK GUARANTEED
Win.
a safe, sure and prompt remedy for
ft NISI!
INFORMATION
ANY
coughs and colds, and is good for
M
TO
RELATIVE
ft DESIRED
Telephone 131
502 West Central
6ubcrlbe for Tim CTttaea and ret every member of the family. Sold
M
A KITIV
KC1IEDFI.K. ETC.
by J. H. O'Rieliy.
rtTTTTTTTTrTTTTTTIIITTTHI TIIIIIIIIXXIXXTXXXXXXXXIH M
( the new,

TTTTrTITTIIITIXIIXXXXXXXXX

Is

Per Ton of

Home
CooKing

New-Sec-

B1CYGLES

First Class Groceries and Meats
Imported Olive Oil

323 South Second Phono 791

Place Your
Order at Once

Bakery

With

right-of-wa-

Bread and Cakes

TERMS GASH

& COMPANY

LOMMORI

NOV. 1st

French

HOPPING

F. S1

rTTTIXITTTrTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTIXlXXg

Ready for
Delivery About

Columbus
Motel

aged Tires Vulcanized Good as New,

32 South Second

2,000 Pounds

Strictly at

Dam

Hand-Repai- ring.

ond
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A. O. BILICKE and JOHN 8. MITCHEIJj invite their friends
New Mexico headquarters at

to make

The Hollenbech Hotel
Los Angeles, California

Courtesy and
Tour friendship and patronaga la appreciated.
attention to gueiit Is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafs
batter than aver. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars stop at ths Hollenbeck door.

exxxxxxxxraxxxxxoo

vo.
Lycle
InLley
WeHt Gold
208
1--

2
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SPORTING GOODS

BICYCLES
KEY FITTER

REPAIR ANYTHING

E. MAHARAM'S

eucu

YOU CAN SAVE

m

A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also ai4 yoo

to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

STACY DID IT"

Jack-kniv-

i.

....

S

00

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

p,

Selace

to
to-x-

pre-sente-

B. RUPPE
j

Mapl-Klak-

I
!

(If tf if Vf

cf M

TAKE TIME BY THE FORELOCK
(He Is Bald Behind.)

C. F. Allen
Galvanfred Cornices, 'Sky
Lights, Stock
and Storage
Tanks, H o t

rrr''"".

The proper time to consider the serious eonsequencea of long continued
Eye Strain Is

'ill

Air

u.

Tin

NOW

HI

W. Central Ave.

Plume 452.

COAL

AMERICAN

General

ryxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
3
n
The farlelan

rt

Mixed,

Hair

Drenlnf

Sbinpooloi
Scalp Trcitmcat

Chlldrea '

1

91.

& CO.

H

Fclal Miittic
Ekctrolosla
Maolcarlog
Hair Catting

We manufacture all
kind
of Ladles' Hair Oooda Complete line of Swltchea, Pompadours. Puffa, Wigs, etc.
REAL HAIR NETS
Sanitary French
Hair
Roll.
new Domo Wave. All
The
shades to be worn under the H
hair Instead of ruffing ona'a fj
own noveltlea In back and aid
combs.

Nut.

WOOD
W. II, HAHN

r

120 South Fourth St.

NATIVE KINDLING.
FOU CASH ONLY.

TELEPHONE

a..

oeauiy ranors

WjOCK.
CEIUULLOS LUMP.

CLEAN GAS CORE,
KM1T1IINO COAL.

Jobbing

305 West Gold

ANTHRACITE
Furnace,

Roofing,

Guttering, etc.

The highest authorities declare that
75 to UO per cent of all headache
are due to Eye strain. It la one of
the most common symptoms but
there are many others. Come In
and let us explain your case. Examination Free.

C. H. CARNEG, O. D.

furnaces,

h Mr. and Mrs. James Slaughter,

a
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BOOSTERS ARE DOUGLAS WOULD MYSTERY SURROUNDS

11 1
El
They

OF PRETTY HELEN

SO

LEAGUE

Arrive Here The Wants to Keep Her Team Play.
Afternoon of November 9
Ing Ball This Winter
If Possible.
From the South.
Douglas. Aria.,
A big
18.
Oct.
step was taken towards the continuance of the present high class of
baseball In Douglas when at a meeting ot those who enthuse over the
game, olticera and a board of directors were elected. At present these
officers will engage themselves In
the team as it now Is but It is
the Intention to later broaden operations iby forming a southwestern Interstate league and to come In under
the national agreement
receiving
thereby all the protection ouch an
agreement affords.
L. C. Hanks head
the olllclal
board of the local association as
president; C. O. Thomas Is tlrst vice
president; Rufe Scott, second vice
president; Charles Scott, treasurer;
H. C .Beumler,
secretary;
E. 13.
Reed, assistant
secretary:
Charley
Hansen, C. O. Thomas, Rufe Scott.
S. S. Hadgei, H. H. Johnson, J. C.
Faulkner. H. J. Ames, directors; Dan.
iel A. O'Donovan,
manager.
Mr.
O'Donovan Is empowered to name
his assistant manager at his own discretion.
Want Winter Games.
One of the principal
objects of
forming an association is to evolve
ways and means of securing financial
support to keep the baseball team,
in Douglas throughout the winter. A
stock company idea has been suggested on the belief that everyone could
take more or less stock in the association and that it would be possible to raise more money that way
than by voluntary subscriptions. The
plan at present most favored, however, Is the subscription.
It is believed the business men and others
will gladly support such a class of
baseball as has been witnessed in
this city since Yohe's Youngsters de
cided that Douglas looked good to
tnem, and with a few hundred dollars a month for working capital it
Is believed the game
can be continued here indefinitely.

di

a,

(Jood

IN

T

MONEY

Ofticcrs.

The association starts out with a
good corps of officers.
A more enthusiastic or more liberal
baseball
fan does not live In Douglas than
Mr. Hanks, who is president, and
the board of directors Is a strong
one with capable business men on it.
To them will
be
left largely the
working out of plans that are to be
formulated.
An organized league Is
most favored composed of four or
five Arizona cities Blsbee, Douglas,
Globe, Tucson and Phoenix, for instance, and El Paso, Texas. Baseball never reaches its zenith as an
interest producer until it becomes
organzed with that trifling but tangible reward ever in sight the honor of having been a pennant winner. And as an added Interest stimulator It is a good idea to make the
league interstate In scope.

Clarkson, May Have Been
Married.

FRIDAY,

search of the couple. They located them the second day after
They had sailed from
Quebec on the steamer Empress of
Ireland.
Young Clarkson inherited
$300,-00- 0
from his father, a provincial
brewer, on reaching his majority, in
11'02. Within 15 months he had lost
1165.000 in stock speculation.
Of
this he recovered ISti.OOO from hi
brother whom he sued for breach of
In
contract
connection
with his
losses. He Is 26 years old.
In

Girl Who Fled to England With Samuel

Will

The El Puso Boosters' trade excursion will leave that city on Nov.
7, with nearly one hundred Pass City
.merchants on the special train.
It
will visit a number of New Mexico
cities, arriving In Albuquerque
at
2.4F on Saturday, Nov. 9, and departing for Santa Fe at 8:45 p. m.
TThe excursion will leave El Paso
on the morning of Thursday, Nov. 7,
at 8:30 and the first day will be
upent seeing the Rio Grande valley.
Steps are to be made at Mesllla. Las
Cruces, Klncon, Nutt and Deming.
The second day, November 8, the
train will run over to Silver City for
several hours, and return to Demlng
In the afternoon, leaving there at 6
o'clock and making a night run back
to Klr.con.
Next day, the frth, will be spent on
the main line of the Santa Fe visiting
tan Marcial, San Antonio, Socorro,
Helen,
Albuquerque,
Lamy and
reaching Santa Fe at night, remaining there till 5 o'clock next morning.
Sunday. Nov. 10, will be spent on
the Santa F. Central, with stops at
.Stanley, Morlarty, Mcintosh, Kstan-cl- a
and Willard.
At Torrance
the Southwestern
road will be reached at 1:15 In the
Sunday
of
afternoon
and the train
mill then come south to Alamogordo
Flopping en route at Corona, Ancho,
Carrlzozo. Three Rivers and Tularo-- a
and reaching Alamogordo at 6:30
In the evening.
Night In AlantoRorxlo.
The train will remain In Alamo-.rortill 3 o'clock Monday morning,
Ncvember 11. when It will retrace its
trip over the Southwestern, going as
far as Santa Ko.-- a and making stops
Monday at Duran, Vaughn and Pas-turreaching Santa Kosa at 10:40
a. ni. The train will continue on
up the line to Tucumcarl and Vaughn
where ot 11 o'clock that night it
will transfer at the latter place to
the Santa Fe cut oft and head for
the Pecos valley, Btopplng at Texico,
where a change ia made to the Pecos
Valley road at t o'clock Tuesday
morning, Nov. li.
Tuesday the train will run down
the Pecos Valley line and stop at
Portales, Ronwell, Hagorman. Artesia
and Carlsbad. At Koswell thev will
utay from 10:30 a. m till 2 in the
afternoon, and at Carlsbad they will
stay from 5:30 p. m., till 11:30.
IltU'k to Texas.
IPecos, Texas, will be reached at 4
O'clock on the morning of November
13, and two hours and a half will be
spent there, the train leaving at 6:40
for Rarstow where the time between
even and nine In the morning will
he spent. On the return trip over
the T. & P. into El Pafo, stops will
be made on that day at Pecos. Toyah,
Van Horn, Sierra Blanca, Clint and
Ysleta, the train reaching El Paso
at 9 o'clock in the evening of Wednesday, November 13.

evettitto citizeit.

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT rROPEU ACCOMMODATION
AXD SOLICITS KEW ACCOUNTS.

CAPITAL

ENT

and Directors:
LUNA, President.

SOLOMON
W. S. STTUCKLER,

Raton, N. M., Oct. 18. (Special.)
The St. Louis, Rooky Mountain &
Pacific railroad elected the following
officers at the annual meeting held
here this week: Directors, J. Van
Houten, of Raton; C. K. Beckman,
J. H. Thompson, of New York, for
Henry Koehler,
three year terms.
Jr., of St. Louis, was
president. Thomas B. Harlan, of St.
Louis, was appointed counsel; Chas.
Spelss, of Las Vegas, attorney, and
A .W. Newman, of New York,
Miss Francis O Brlen
and John
Joerns of this place will be married
Saturday at the residence of her sis
ter, Mrs. J. Leahy, wife of J. Leahy,
The wedding will
district attorney.
be private.
The contracting parties
are social leaders. After a honeymoon in Denver the couple will return to Raton where the groom will
engage In business.
Rev. and Mrs. James W. Sinnock
will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary
of their wedding on Sunday, Oct. 20.
The event will take place at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar W.
Fulghum, 340 Fifth street. Dr. Sln- nlck was the first minister
of the
Methodist church here and is one of
the oldest residents.

His Dear Old Mother.
"My dear old mother, who Is now
eighty-thre- e
years old, thrives on
Electric Bitters," writes W. B. Brun-soof Dublin, Ga, "She has taken
them for about two years and enjoys
an excellent appetite,
feels strong
and sleeps well." That's the way
Electric Bitters affect the aged, and
the same happy results follow In all
I1KLEN MALOXEY.
cases of fe,male weakness and generPhiladelphia. Oct. 18. Every suc and at New York. There was no al debility. Weak, puny children too,
ceeding day adds strangeness to the record at either place.
by them.
are greatly strengthened
two mysterious love
romances
of
Guaranteed also for stomach, liver
Wan She Married.
pretty Helen Maloney, the millionand kidney troubles, by all dealers.
A day or two after the elopement
aire girl of this city.
become known Arthur Herbert Os- 60c.
Will
the petted Philadelphia
borne declared he had been married
heiress, daughter of the big Stand to Miss Maloney two years ago at
Maloney,
ard Oil stockholder, Martin
Mamaroneck by a Justice of the
marry Samuel Clarkson, Englishman, peace. He was a student at PrinceSCI
with whom she eloped early in Oct ton and the marriage was to have
AND
LUNGS
CURE
ober to London, notwithstanding the been kept secret until he completed
Osborne, his college course. In the ceremony
claim of Arthur Herbert
wealthy young New York broker, the assumed names of Herbert Osborne and Helen Eugene were used,
that she is his secret wife?
WITH
And will Osborne carry out his he said.
Clarkson knew, Osborne claimed,
threat to kill Clarkson on sight?
Miss Maloney and
The story of Miss Maloney's amaz- of his marriage anto attorney
about It,
had
consulted
ing love adventures came out when
a marriage by a jusClarkson and Miss Maloney met in asking whetherpeace
would be recogPEICE
New York at the Waldorf Astoria, tice of the
oe
$1.00.
"yyi-n-3
hih
and dis appeared from there. The nized abroad. This marriage is not
Trial
Bottle Free
OLDS
admitted.
England
heiress had met Clarkson in
AND Al 1. THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
and he had followed her to this
The elopement became known to
country.
the larents by a letter from Miss
SATISFACTORY!
GUARANTEED
a
Clarence B. Ritchie,
It Maloney.
Following their disappearance
OR MONET .FUNDED.
of the girl, sailed for
wa reported at different times that brother-in-lathey had been married at Montreal London with Mrs. Ritchie at once.

.WILLIAM

J. JOHNSON,

W.

Vice Prccddont &nd

Caslib.

Awtlstant CeutUer.

J.

BtcXNTOSH,

A. M. BLACK WELL

C. BALPRLDGE,

O. E. CROMWELL.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUK

NSW MBXIGO

surplus. $100,000

Capital and

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVIN

DEPOSITS

n,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

OmCCItB

MEW MEXICO

AND DIRECTOR

Preldml
Vie prMldnl
CublV

JOSHUA 1. RATNOiOWl
M. W. FTOURNOY
FRANK McKM
K. A.

FROIT

AaalaUnt Cashlwr
Director

H. F. RAYNOLDB

LL the COUGH
the

U. 0. DCROITORY
E06,WMf
Authorised Capital
$25,900.M
Paid Up Capital, Burplna and Proflta
Depository (or Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Ft hallway Company

Dr. King's
New Discovery
r

WHEN YOU WANT

w

3.

MONEY

CLEVELAND'S

EX-PRESID-

$150,000.00

OfOcpr

AT RATON

Held It Annual Meeting and
Holetfed New OflicluK

ill

1907.

ant TjNsrnrAssrn facilities

RAIlROflfoliT
St, IoiiIm, Rocky Mountain & Pacific

tobS

18,

WITH AMPIiB MEANS

their arrival.

ELECTION

OCTOnm

HEALTH FAILING VERY RAPIDLY

Nothing New Under the Sun

CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

His Condition Is Becoming a Source of
continued worry to His Family
and Friends.

(3
ilk
17,

.

Conceded, then, that he knew what he was talking about
when he made that statement, how do you account for the
queer things that bob up now and then that nobody ever

fM

ff,

&

saw before ?

&

My dear Sir, they are all merely new combinations of old
things. You can't even think of a really new thing. Try
to think of a new animal. To save your soul, you can't

:

y.

...

1.
mm.

66

Solomon says there is nothing new under the sun, and
Solomon is an authority. He may have done some things
that were somewhat shoddy, but it has never been satisfactorily proven that he ever misrepresented.

H

help thinking of legs and eyes and teeth and tails, which
are: all old and well known things. Try something else.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
"OLD

ESTABLISHED

ItELlA-BUB.-

Lm

1171.

B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrie, th. largest and

The Albuquerque Citizen doesn't claim to have discovered
(
ami IiIm family, at tli.Hr lwinu In Princeton,
to riirlit: Kxtlirr, M urion, lraiHi.4 ; rover, lU.luml,
Mrs.
and Mr. Cleveland.
Princeton. N. J., Oct. 18. For- tack to an extent that he la able to
mer President Cleveland's continued take a dally carriage
but there
illness is cauulng the gravest anxiety has been no return to ride,
good health.
on ihe part of his friends.
A few days ago he went over to
The first Intimation received by New York with Mrs. Cleveland and
Hie public that Mr. Cleveland was a trained nurse. He was able to
in falling health was in last June, walk only with the greatest
diffiwhen he found it Impossible to par- culty, leaning heavily mi a cane and
ticipate in the commencement
ex- - being supported
on the other side
erclses of the Princeton university. by Mrs. Cleveland.
His friends
He Is a trustee of the university, has wre shocked by the change
that
.'delivered lectures there and Is very had occurred in his appearance dur.popular there, both with the faculty ing the last few months.
and xtuilents. At the annual commencement he has ulways been an
Out c? Hlsht.
Imprrtant figure.
"Out of sight, out of mind." is an
About a month ago there was a old saying which applies with special
bad turn for the worn. His condforce to a sore, burn or wound that's
ition became so critical that special- been treated with Bucklen'i Arnica
ists from this city were summoned, Salve. It's out of sight, out Of mind
and Dr. Bryant, his old friend, took and out of existence. Piles too and
ui his residence in the Cleveland chilblains disappear under its healing influence. Guaranteed
home.
by all
Mr. Cleveland rallied from the at- - dealers. 60c.

X.

J.

rYoiii

t lovciuml

something elementally new, but they have some fellows
around the place who are mighty slick at hanging the old
things together in new and taking ways. They'd fix you
up an ad that would make even Solomon himself have some
doubts about the old proverb.
People Do Read Our Advertisements
Aren't You guilty of the Act Yourself?

Moat

la

xcluslv. Btock of SUde Oroc.rU.
Southwest.

tk.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVINTJB.

v

ALBUQUERQUE, N. H.
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone make, the
.detlee tighter, the oaree leaa

and the worries fewer.
TOU NEJL

telephone
preserve
The
your health, prolong, year llle
and protect, your bucne.

A TELEPHONE

IN TOUR HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

8
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FRIDAY,

IS,

TEXAS"B00N1ER
IS
THE NEW CRYSTAL

A

OF PAST

Week of October 7

Long Horned Steer Seldom
Seen In Western Herds

DELM A a end MARTINETTE

Nowadays.

Novelty Artists.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS
MOLLY THOMPSON

"I'm wondering what a sensation
there would be If one of tne old time,
long horned Texas steers was led Into
The Dutch Girl.
of
tha
the show ring along side
present day show cattle."
of
and
A group of cattle breeders
dealers were talking yesterday afLaBORO and RYERSON
ternoon. The others smiled at the
Singing and Don cine.
picture that the breeder's suggestion
them.
NEW MOTION PICTURES conjuredA for
Hotter Breed Today.
"Impossible," remarked one of the
group with a tone of tinallty.
"Well, I did see a typical Texas
Matinee every afternoon at 2:30.
not long ago," said
IadJe Souvenir Matinees every TuesFriday.
one,
day and
who has been very successful In
grazing cattle. "It was one lone
steer in a shipment of about 400
head and that made the animal look
stranger still. He was wide in the
Matinees 10 and 20 cents horns,
long and rangy In body and
looked about like a spectre from
Evenings -- 10, 20and 30 cents past
ages."
The others laughed.
"It's a rare thing to see such an
animal today and the fact that fif
teen years ago or less this type was
so common u attracted scarcely any
notice, impresses on the mind how
rapidly the change has been brought
about. And yet there was a time
when grazing grounds of Texas, Kansas and the west, generally, were
dotted with herds of scrawny look
ing animals like the lone survivor
that was a part or tne shipment 01
cattle I was telling you about. The
change in the type of animal was
apparent from the first influx of
new and better blood.
SOUTHERN
"This new blood that molded and
"UNDER
MOSS"
softened the rough lines and appearance of tha Texas lone horn came
Ore ndorf's Play of Louisiana
of Colorado and
from the herds
Missouri, " declared another.
The, New lire",! From Missouri.
This man was an early day cattle
raiser in the west. He drove big
herds across the prairie country in
the early seventies.
to a
"Missouri herds furnished,
large extent, the new stock, that. Injected into the range herds, started
the Improvement which is so marked
In the type of animal we're familiar
with today. The Durham breed was
really the start or the transition, I
believe. Some breeding was done in
'73 and '74 with Durham bulls. The
cows were what we called Mexican
They were the descendants,
cattle.no doubt, of the early Spanish breeds
of cattle that were brought into Mexico from Spain. Cross breeding with
Herefords followed and the long,
Own Company
rangy appearing animals became
shorter and heavier in appearance
and in a few years the white faced
animals were plentiful.
Cattlemen Called Them "Boomers."
"We called the Texas type of steer
'toomers.' I don't know how they
Popular Prices: 15, 25, and 35c. got
that name, but they were spoken
of amcng cattlemen always as Texas
'boomers.' They wore Just the sort
of animal best suited to thrive in the
dry country and on the ranges in
severe weather. As yearlings, they
usually appeared unooth and sleek,
but their coats soon became rough.
n
They foraged and roamed about on
the range for themselves where less
hardy animals would have perished.
Cross breeding with Shorthorns
started the elimination of the Texas
They were called Dur-ha'boomer.'
because originally they came
from Durham, Kngland. and, for a
time In this country, they were called
Durham fhorthorns, then the name
given to Shorthorns.
I believe not
only the breeding, but other condi
tions also helped to make the Texas
boomer merely a recollection to
young men of today. For instance.
the cutting up of the range into
smaller ranches started more exten
sive cattle breeding. Oflttle breeders
sought to produce animals that would
1 he
be more compact.
demand of
the market also played its part. It
was, altogether, a natural, gradual
transition
that came about unno
ticed and unmarked, until we begin
to make comparisons today.
with the foot"
HOTEL. ARRIVALS.
The flexible sole Red Cross
Alvarado.
Shoe is
C. J. Morrison, Topeka, Kan.: M.
from Valtler.
Chicago; H. A. Barraclough,
'he start.
I
Jr., Los Angeles; K. Z. Leaman, Kan
sas
City;
T. W. Kendall, Chicago; E.
The burning and
J.
W.
Mobberlev, Pittsburg, Pa.;
cr.used by stiff soles nd the Walters. Denver; A. I.. White. Kan
sas City; H. W. Webb, Kansas City;
pvils of thin soles aie pre- W. S. Hollister, Denver; L. A, Gray,
C. P. Garavelli, St. Louis;
sented by the Red Crc ss. It Chicago;
Jas. E. Kimball. New York; J. B. F.
Reynolds.
G. S. Brown, Chi
tnables a woman to be on her cago; J. T.Denver;
Bremnn, San f ranclsco;
SS.
w.
feet for hours at a time with F. H. Langdon, Cincinnati;
wife, St. Louis; Mrs. R. H.
Furry
ami
:omfort.
Pollock. St. Louis; C. Mutter, Topeka
Kan.; C. A. Hlle, Kansas City; D.
A stylish
Marx, Los Angeles; Samuel Blair, El
Paso.
shoe
titurires.
J. P. Archuleta, Cabezon; E. E
absolutely
Ford, Kansas City; F. L. Bode, Ros- well; It. I McDermott. New York;
rcmfortcble
John E. Coutts,
Candldo Padilia
Manzano; J. P. Guudlander, St
Louis; J. P. Church, Roswell; B. II.
Eggleston
Newlee, Lis Vegas: K.
Denver; C. Ryan, Denver; Frank
Fulton, Fort Wlngate; Frank van
Dyk, Denver; J. E. Bump, Longmont
Colo.;
BenJ. Preston,
Fort Collins
i' if rColo.: Esoulnula Baca. Pena Blanca
C. F. Muntoyu.
Pena Blanca; Mrs
J. J. White. Los Lunas; Mrs. O. Let
tering, Sabinal.
S400
Ci -"- "
'long-home-

d'

ELKSTHEATEB

TONIGHT

The . . .
Hollingsworth
. . Twins

-

Seats at Matson's

No

Breaking-i-

needed

comfortable

aching

ihats

)x fords,
lijxh Shoes,

$4.00

HP

Let us fit you,

WM. CHAPLIN
121
A Quick

Railroad Annum

and Safe Remedy for Bowel
IXMIIPUMIIIS.

Grand Central.
Mrs,
L. Clevenger,
Las Vegas;
Hurry Pultun, Las Vegas; A. M. King
Cumberland, Wyo.; H. L. Hines, To
peka, Kan.; T. K. Bayard, Las Vegas; P. Stuart, Las Vegas; Guy Lo
gan, Xs egas; J. Sherwood, Las Ve
gas; Francisco Lucero, Alameda.
OraliM.

Sutton, El Paso, Tex.: J. A
Jordan, El Paso;
Frank Adams,
Aswald
Bluffton. Ind.; Fred Beyel,
Heyel, Ray Reupo,
Oakland, Cal
P. B. Stafford, Chicago; F. J. Mc
(linn. Kalamazoo,
Mich.; Albert
Sihlrgel, Kulainuzoo, Mich.
Savoy.
F. K. Mason, Helen: Chas. Bevlng
ton, Helen; Carl McCarthy, Kempton
Kempton
Ind.; K. A. Sandelands,
Ind.: li. H. Smith, Las Vegas; A
Westman, Trinidad; A. E. Burkhart
and wife. Paragon, Ind.; E. II. Hal
sloii. Burlington Junction, Mo.; M
L. Peiffer, Pittsburg.
Pa.; A. Huff
man, Qulncy, ill.; J. Kemp, Kansas
City, Mo.; Alack rwekerson, Edison
or, to.
C. G.

Twenty years ago Mr. Geo. W.
Brock discovered that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme
dy was a oulck and safe cure for
"During all of
bowel complaints.
these years." he fays, "I have used
time
it and recommended It many
and tha results have never yet rtlsap
pointed me." Mr. Brock Is publisher
of the Aberdeen, Md., Enterprise.
For sale by all druggists.
One pint miners. watei cares and
your sro
prevent constipation. A
ee Charles
For upholstering
Keppeier, 9U-1cer tor It
south second.
V

FACE RICYKJt.

CLASSIF I3D ADS

THING

Cold Avenue

O

CITIZEN.
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THEATER

D. H. CORD ICR, Mgr.
I

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED

FOR RENT

Sacks at Harm's coal
car WANTED
yard.
607
boarders.
Table
FOR RENT Three rooms for light WIANTEDSecond
street.
South
Housekeeping. 420 West Santa Fa
good
WANTED Boarders,
avenue.
meals.
707 South Third street.
FOR RENT Fine front room with
private porch. No Invalids.
418 WANTED Washing to do at home.
1201 South JBroadway.
South Third street.
large front WANTED Boys 14 to 16 years old
FOR RENT
Three
rooms, modern, with breakfast.
at the American Lumber Co.
409 West Huning avenue.
by competent
WANTED Position
stenographer. Address, P. O. Box
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
or without board. 823 South Third
389.
street.
WANTED Six carpenters at once. J.
FOR RENT Three handsome rooms
O. Mace, contractor, Central avegood locality.
nue and Fifth street.
No Invalids.
622
iWest Lead avenue.
WANTED To borrow $3,000 on" ImFOR RENT Nice room and board
proved city property. Room 9, N.
at 815 East Central avenue, best
T. Armljo building.
In the city; prices reasonable.
dressmaking
at
WANTED Fine
TO LET Established rirst class bar
reasonable rates. 613 South Third
privilege to responsible party. Best
street.
location In the city. Address, X. WANTED Your oldhats and "suits
Y. Z., Citizen.
to make like new. Albuquerque
FOR RENT two nicely furnished
Hatters, in the car.
rooms, 'bath and electric light. Use WANTED Ladles desiring new fail
Call at 517 West
of telephone.
styles In millinery to call on Miss
Gold avenue.
Crane, 612 North Second street.
FOR RENT Modern rooms and
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
board, $25 per month. Mrs. Eva
Also apprentices
wanted.
Phone
L. Craig, 602 South Second street,
944.
upstairs.
WANTED 40 head of horses for
FOR RENT Three rooms for light
winter pasture, 80 acres of first
housekeeping, $12 per month, light
class alfalfa pasture at Alameda.
Terms,
and water paid. Fine new house.
Good water, good fence.
408 North Second.
$1.50 per month. Address, Brill &
3
Ross. Box 44 Albuquerque.
FOR RENT OR SALE The Minne
apolis House, 44 rooms, all fur- WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
as
and
run
a
nished. Can be
men, between ages of 21 and 85;
hotel
rooming house. Best paying propcitizens of United States, of good
erty In Albuquerque.
For terms
character and temperate habits,
write or call on me at El Paso,
who can speak, read and write
delivery, C. D.
Texas, general
English. For Information apply to
Warde.
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FOR RENT
line.

Good rooms
601 South Third.

on

FOR SALE

SALESMEN

frame,
FOR SALE Equity In
city water, stable, poul'ry house,
large lot, Highlands.
250. Room
9, N. T. Armijo building.
FOR
modern
SALE Five-roohouse, most fashionable district In
elty. Cheap If sold at once. B. N.
Citizen.
FOR SALE 102 Armljo Avenue, two
houses; barn, etc. $2,000, $1,600,
cash. B. O. T. Apply on premises.
E. A. Cantrall.
FOR SALE Two good horses, good
409
harness and surry, cheap.
West Huning avenue.
FOR HALE 4IONEY Ten pounds
lor $1; 60 pound can for $5. or-O.
der by postal. W. P. Allen. P.
Box 202, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE TVo nice homes In
Highlands at a 'bargain. Must sell.
Albuquerque
Will consider offer.
Hatters, in car, West Gold avenue.
FOR SALE: Ranches from 4 to 60
acres each, all under main Irrigation ditch. Near city. Albuquerque Land Company, room 9, Cromwell Bldg.
house,
frame
FOR SALE
cellar, barn, shed, shade trees,
vines, corner East Copper and Locust, $800, $600 cash. B. O. T. E.
A. Cantrel, 102 Armljo avenue.
frame house,
FOR SALE
barn, chicken yard, out house, corner East and Cromwell, $1,000,
$800 cash. B. O. T.
E. A. Cantrel,
102 Armljo avenue.
DeWllt's Carboll.ed Witch Hazel
Salve Is gcod for little burns and big
or bruises
burns, .small scratches
and big ones. Sold by J. II. O'Rielly.
m

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land
Office at Santa Ke, N. M., Sept. zz,
1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Thos.
J. McNeill, heir of Mary J. McNeill
of Bluewater, N. M., has liled notice
of his Intention to make final flve- year proof in support of his claim,
jmo.
viz:
Homestead Entry
7iei
made Aug. 4. 1907, for tne kkh
NW14. Section 22. Township 12.N..
Range 11W.. and that said proof will
be made before Sllvestre Mlrabal, U.
S. court commissioner, at San Ra
fael, N. M., on November 5, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove
his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz:

C.
Samuel
Chanman.
Hiram
Young Eugene T. Chapman, Ernest
A. Tietjen, all of Bluewater, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

LOANS.

PERSONAL PROPERTY

MONEY to LOAN
Flanos, Organs
Furniture,
Horses. Wagons and other Chattels
also on SALARIES AND WARS
HOUSE RECEIPTS, aa low as $11
and aa high aa $200. Loans ar
private
julckly mads and strictly
Tims: On month to one year given
possession
Goods remain In your
Our rates are reasonable. Call an
sea us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from a
parts of tha world.
Booms I and 4, Grant Bldg
0SH West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evening.
On

REM ESTATE BARGAINS
FOR SALE.
room house, four
lots North 4th street. . .$1,000
Three room Iiouho and an
acre of land, three miles
400
north of town
Six room house, West New
2,500
York avenuo
Six room house, West Mar1,800
quette avenue
Six room
brick, modern,

Tli roe

clone

Seven

ern

In

room

brick,

mod-

of

Randies from two to 200
acres.
Ixt in all pnrts of town.
alfalfa rnnch within a few blocks of the
Mtreet car line
alfalfa ranch flvo
mllca north of town $65

3,500
300

Relieves Colds bv working them out
of the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing tha
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"Aa pleasant to tha tasta
as Map! Sugar"

Children Like
For BACKACHE

WEAK KIDNEYS

OeWltt't Kldnej ind Bladdtr

THE

J,

Pilis-S-

uri

H, O'RIELLY

Corner Second

Street
Avenue,

WANTED Write and we will
how we pay any man $85
per month and all traveling expenses, such as horse hire, railroad
fare, hotel bills, etc., to take orders for the greatest portrait house
in the world. Your salary will be
guaranteed and paid weekly if preferred. Address, G. J. Muriel,
Dept. 649, Chicago.

ln

LOST

and

FOUND

Small black and tan dog; answers to name of "Klnslo." Reward for return to 116 South High

LOST

street.

A corral collar and a cameo
head clasp, between First and
Twelfth street on Central avenue.
Liberal reward if returned to Citizen office.
A small gold laays watch,
LOST
with Initials M. R. B. Return to
702 South Broadway and receive
reward.
LOST A coat and vest somewhere
near the Santa Pe station, containing papers of value to owner
only. Among others a contract
book with name of Norrls & Rowe.
Return to Citizen office and receive
reward.
FoUND Ladies watcn. Owner can
have same by describing property
and paying for this ad.

LUST

Meat, Poultry and Fish

DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 and 8, Harnett Building,
Over O'RIelly's Drug1 store.
Appointments made by mail.
Phone 744.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
i:su to a p. m.
Appointment made by mall.
308 West Central Ave.
Phone 458.

MARK

ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27
The people of two continents have
been waiting fur Mark Twain's Autobiography on wiiirh he has been
engaged for years. Now you have it!

s,

MONTOYA

NEWS-HUE-

S

PUBLISHING

Oenver, Cole.

COMPANY

AT LOW PRICES
LADIES' TAILORING.

And DRESSMAKING
MISS CRANE
-

BEST TOURNOtrra m' tt?bi rw
Second Street, between Railroad an4n
Copper Avenue.

Don't Forget The

Thos. F. Keleher

TTIOS. K. D. MADDISON

Real EMate and Ionns.
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.

DEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers 600 Square Feat.
rAliSHSTTO ROOF FAINT
Stop Leaks, Lasts Five Teara.

Attorney-at-La-

Office with W. B. Chlldcra,
117 West Gold Avenue.

JAP-A-LA-

OOOCXXOCXDCXXXXXXXXXX)CXXXXX)

INSURANCE

TOTI A OR API

B. A. SLEYSTER

Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Haja,
drain and Viial.
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Fine Una of Imported Wines Llquars
Public.
ana cigars. Place your orders f
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Block,
this Una with us.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 138.
NORTH TH "?.D BT

--

100-ncr-

I

2nd Stroot

iflLgV

XPRtss

Meat Market

Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
All Kinds of Fresh and Bait
217 West Central Avenue.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLIEXWORR
MISCELLANEOUS
Masonlo Building, North Third
WILLIAM WALLACE

MAI

THIRD STREET

A. E. WALKER

M. L. SCHUTT

MBY

C.

408 West Railroad Mronae

--

219 South

Aon44'

off-

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
IRA M. EOND
Attorney at Law.
THE OLDEST MTLL IN THE CITT.
wnen in need of sash, door, frames
Pensions, Land Patents, Gopyrlghta, etc Screen
work a specialty. 44M
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
South First street. Telephone 403.
Marks. Claims.
32 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. O.

Notary

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
4- - room
brick, modern. $ 2,150
11 room brick modern
10.000
5- rooin frame, modern 2,200
brick, modern 8,200
frame, modern 3,500
1 story
brick storeroom
3,000
size 25x00
1 store building,
good
7,500
location
o
ranch, under
6,400
ditch
Best laying hotel business in city, cash.... 1.800

Styles

Up-to-Da- te

AOO

treat

M'CLELLAN

Justice of the Peace, Precinct
No. 12. Notary Public

J

Collections.
Office 224 North Second Street.
Residence 723 North Fourth Street,
Alubquerque, N. M.
BORDERS,

ciV.

UNDERTAKER.

1221

F. W. SPENCER
55
Architect.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
NEW AJTB
Phone 555. SEXNDIHND.
South Walter.
WB BUY IIOU8H-HOL- I)
GOODS, 214 W. GOLD AVH.
G. N IRIS EN, MANAGER.

A. J. MORELLiI

Merchant Tailor

Plumber

CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED

103 North

rirst Street

All kinds of coal and wood.

U-NI-MATIC

Is a full leather flexible
ring book. Is
STRONG,

DURABLE,

H.

Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.

S.

loose

JOHN S. BEAVEN,

leaf

PIIOXE 4.

CONVENIENT

AN TH HA CI TF all sixes.
AMERICAN BLOCK.

MIIjLWOOD.
KIXDLLVG.
MOUNTAIN

LITHGOW
Rubber Stamp Maker
312 W. Eold Ave.

Bookbinder
Phone 924

WOOD.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
M

HOME

'r.N. L1NVILLI5
FANCY GROCERIES
STAPLE

OUTFITTERS

Coffees, Teas and Spices a Specialty.
Everything In market always on hand
"THE BEST ALWAYS."
608 W. Central Ave.
Phone 2118

Every Thing
Necessary for

AND
l

Standard Plumbing & Heating

Clarkville
Coal Yard

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

Snlendid for Prices, Cost, Route,
Ledgers or
Momo Books,
Private
2V4x4tt to
from
Catalogs. Sizes
814x11 inches. Any style of ruling
to order.

If You Want A

AddreaM.

THE

MIL,LyINERY

R. W. D. BRYAN
LIVERT, SALE, FEED AND
Attorney at lAr.
TRANSFER STABLES.
Office, Fli-- rt National Bank Building, Horses and Mules Bought and Ex
Alubquerque, N. M.
changed.

Iter acre.

Two Business properties on Gold
avenue at a price that will pay
ten per cent net on Investment.
FOR RENT.
Houses from 2 to 8 rooms.
Money to loan In minis to suit.

Central, Tel. S2B

W.

B1MN.

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Office Cromwell Block,
Alubquerque, N. St.

TWAIN

The greatest literary sensation of
the century, begins exclusive publi
cation in the illustrated magazine of
THE SUNDAY NEWS-TIME- S

211

LAWYERS

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

It

and Central

DENTISTS

4,500

20 acre-- i good ajrrlculnural
land. 3 miles north of town

A.

MALE HELP

SIBSCRIITlO.V HATES:
The News.
$0.75
Per Month
900
Per Year
2.50
Sunday (inly, per year
per year. 1.00
Weekly News-TimeThe Times.
$0.45
Per Month
5.20
Year
Per
Trf
.65
News, per mo..
Sunday
With
ud Safi With Sunday Nex. per year.. 7.80

CO.

Highland Livery

60-ac-

Henry
by
Mrs.
Recommended
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
STACY AND CO. IN BCSINFSS to 6 inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
AGAIV.
FRONT DOOR CMSF.1
FOR FEW DAYS, PKND1NO IN true Galega Extract. Is perfectly
VOICE OF OLD STOCK AND AR- - hai mless.
The Vauealre Formula Is a general
tXGFMF.Vr OF Ol'R NEW LINE,
CAIJ; AT SIDE DOOR OR PHONE tonic, but it ha9 n specific effect upon
711. 325 SOUTH SECOND STREET. the bust. Price 75 tints. For sale by
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills Highland Pharmacy and Al
A Criminal Attack.
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
on an inoffensive citizen Is frequentPharmacy
Sold
varado
inflammation of the bladder.
by J H. O'RItlly.
ly made In that apparently useless
u
little tube called the "appendix." It's
Maltreswes made over at Chas. Ij.
the result of protracted
South Second.
Keplieler's 317-l- tt
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY generally
constipation, following liver torpor.
Dr. King's New Life Pills regulate
the liver, prevent appendicitis, and
establish regular habits of the bowels. 25c at all dealers.

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup

P. Matteucci

30-nc-

any
Experienced
in
SALESMEN
line to sell general trade In New
iMexlco. Liberal commissions with
$35 weekly advance.
One salesman earned $981.70 during last
two months, his first work. Contl- nental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, O.
WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions,
with $100.00
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith
V., Detroit, Mich.

CARDS

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Ilomeopathlo Physician and Surgoon
Occidental life Building.
riRST CLASS SHOEMAKER- Telephone, 8H0.
A NO REPAIRER
DR. R. U IIUST
OBKMN MONT, lOB North firm
Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 0 & 7, N. T. Armljo Building.
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
RAMRRnng npn
Highland office, 610 South Walter Phone 508.
112 John Strom
street. Phone 1030.
Saddle horses a specialty. Bm
drivers In the city. Proprietors
DRS. BRONSON & BRONSON
Sadie." the plcnlo wagon.
Homeopathic) Physicians
and Surgeons. Over Vann's Trng Store.
SCHWARTZMAN
Phone, Office and Res., 028.
&. WITH

8,250

acre ranch north
34town

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

Grade of Flour.

If you take DeWitt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills you will get prompt reweak kidneys,
lief from backache,
inflammation of the bladder and
A weak's treaturinary troubles.
Co ment for 25 cents. Sold by J. H.
O'Rielly.

Housekeeping

H

njiifc
303

jr.

vmDtnir

W. Gold

Ave.

XXXXXXXXTXXXXZXXXXXXXXXX

ElEKINa

5LLBUQUERQUE

tAGE EtGiTT.

in

PERSONAL
PARAOKAPIIS
WEST

D. 8. Itosennald

business.

RAILROADAVE.yra

H.

L..

Is In

El Taso on

Huovpr. of Kstancln, Is In the

CITIZEN.

FRIDAY.

THE

Willi

Railroad Avenue

All the latest fall shapes

just received

Sett and Stiff Hats.

In both

$4.00 and $5.00

We

city visiting and trading.
John E. Ooutts, RRent of the Prim-ros- e
Minstrels, arrived In the city
last night.
When you deelre Absolute
iMrs. Owcar Llffering, of Satilnal, 1s
Comfort In Properly
registered at isturgcs' European hoQlaasea Consult
tel.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
J. P. Archllel.i. a prominent sheep
raiser of western Sundovnl county, is
Exclusive Opticians
in tne city buying supplies.
0
St.
Seulh
Second
::
Itnsa Grinding Done on Premises
to
make
the
prestige
much
Recogrnlzed
Style
done
TS
has
'Miss Haole Tripp Jert this
for Ia Junta, Colo., where ehe
j Regal the best known Shoe In the world. You cannot ob
expects to reside permanently.
11 tain better or more correct styles at any price not even
O. P. Ooodlander,
representative
and and cannot apy0U have your ehoes made to order
of the Meyer Hros. IJrug company of
at
In
shoes
other
Uefrals
of
excellence
ntyle
proach the
St. iLouls, Is in the city calling on
110
COS
trade.
the Regal prices. Prove this to yourself by examining our stock.
TT-IT- 7
T
TM
TKT7
TCIYCr
C.
Esquepula
materials
Monliaca and
F.
South
It takes the very best grade of leathers and other
1 X 11--.
LiVV JL11 1 111 1 Ii
toya, prominent sheep raisers
JEWMLEJt11
of
to make Regal Shoes. That's why they hold their shape so perare
In
Itlanca,
Pena
business
visitors
Second
F$ME WATCH REPAIRING
manently and give you the maximum of comfort and long wear.
the city.
put these
It takes also the highest grade of workmanship to making
E. O. Ross, general manager for
of
Hand workmanship enters Into the
tne liiuewater
JJevelopment
com
materials together.
pany, wa-- a northbound
passenger
every pair of Regals, except In those parts where perfect machine
morning.
tnis
work Is actually better and more finished.
.tiev. m. :. xnomson will occupy
m
CAPITALISTS DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS
me puipu or me iresDyterian church KANSAS
next
Sunday
in
the
of
absence
Rev.
8 tiugn ia. cooper.
THE TIME
'Attorney E. L. Medler will leave
MAY
SMELTER
BUILD
morning
('ArUhnil
tomorrow
unri
for
Roswell, where he will be absent for
INCREASING IN VALUE STEAD
two weeks on court business.
JIjY, 15 TO 80 PEK CENT. WE
Mr. Essleborn, head meat cutter at
HAVE
FIVE HUNDHED DOLLARS
HERE
the Jan Jose market.
was tnlnpil
WORTH OF SMALL STONES WE
here this morning by his wife and
WILL SELL AT LOWER PRICES
daughter, who arrived from Chicago.
THAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT AI
W
HULhVlvE.
Jt has been snowing the greater
VANS JEWELRY CO.
part of the day in the .Sandla moun- Viewing Mining Properties In
One Door South of Drug Stone.
tains. If it clears up there Is likely
to be a heavy frost in the valley toHell CanyonJDIstrlct
night.
QCXXXXXX)OC)CXXXXXXX)CXX)CXXXX
J. F. Silva has returned to BernaToday.
lillo after a business visit to the territorial metropolis. Mr. Sllva Is superintendent of schools of Sandoval
A NICE LINE NOW IN.
C A. Hall, senator from Kansas,
county.
and C. A. Knapp, a prominent min
Full American Cream
Dr. E. J. Kraft, the dentist, is
ing prospector also from the Sun
Vaterland Brick
a visit from E. H. Ralson, an flower
state made a trip to Hell can
Black Eagle Limburger
old friend who arrived last night yon
today
F.
H.
to
Kent
look
with
Domestic Swiss
8
Maryvllle, Mo., the doctor's over the Hell canyon mining
8 from
Imported
district
Swiss
old home.
Mr. Ralson Is In the with a view to locating a smelter
Sap Sage, Edam
banking business In Maryvllle.
here or there.
French Boquefort, loaf
Lieut. F. W. Ball, In charge of the either
So far the movements of the two
Pineapple.
local U. S. army recruiting station, men have
kept
cover
been
under
Camenbert
and
left last night for Santa Fe on offionly leaked out last night their
Sierra
cial business. From there he will it
here. Senator Hall arrived
Neufehatel
go to Socorro and Gallup, In which mission
night
rooms
Parmasan, In glass.
last
took
at
and
the
places he has been commissioned to
In the
Knapp
Genuine
Imported In Tin.
has
been
Mr.
8
establish branch recruiting offices.
Is
city several days. Mr. Knapp, It
Edelweis Oamenbert
Fromage De Brie
H
Samuel Rlcoby, ' manager for the understood,
has been considering
West Minstrels, has written Manager building a smelter here for soma
Bierkase.
8
Matson for the opening date at the time and has quietly secured all the
MONARCH GROCERY OO.
Elks' opera house next season. The data needed to show him that a
Phone 80. 307 W. Central.
were given such a smelter here could be made to pay.
Minstrels
8 West
warm
represents
welcome
here
Senator
Hall
himself
early
part
the
jfoffiF
UOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
208 South S0Cond
O
of this sea-sothat they want to and several other capitalists who
come back again.
contemplate investing In the
At 4 o'clock p. m. Thursday occurred the death of Mariano Chavez
In 'Los Padlllas.
The deceased was
85 years of fge and death was causCOUNTY
BERNALILLO
ed by pneumonia.
He leaves a widow and one son.
The funeral will
take place tomorrow at 10 a. m. InDISTRICT COURT
terment will be In the Los Padlllas
GO.
cemetery.
Colonel A. P. Hunter
last
Fresh Meats
night from the Highland returned
Mary group
321-32In the case of the territory vs.
W. Central
3
of mining claims
between Coyote
Staple
charged
stealing
Dlonlclo,
and Fancy
with
canyons
and Hell
and reports that
from San Juan Lucero, an
Avenue
the mines are showing up splendidly. $400 Indian,
Jury
yesterday
the
late
A quantity of high grade lead ore Is
afternoon reported a disagreement.
being taken out by the force of men The
Jurors stood six to six. The trial
Seasonable Fruits and
who are kept continually at work; consumed
the greater part of two
developing the claims.
days and a great amount of testiVegetables..
George Arnot, manager for Gross, mony was taken. Attorney W. C.
Kelly & Co., ia expected home from Heacock conducted the defense and
Imported
California on the first train to arrive District Attorney Clancy was for the
from the west.
Train ISIn 9
prosecution. The money stolen from
LUOOA OLIVE OIL
here this morning was annulled and (the Indiun was taken one night last
. ,
i,
at noon today trains Nog. 4 and 8 I rourunry wime
iiw was l
in me
were reported Indefinitely late. The saloon on First street, ofurunK
which Dlocause of the delay la said to be a nlclo is one of the proprietors. Luwashout in California.
cero had the
In an envelope
W. TIJeree Phone a I
In his pocket and upon awakening
Rev. Dr. Samuel Blair, superintendent of the New Mexico English from a sleep found the money gone.
mission, arrived in Albuquerque this The money was a part of that which
morning, but will leave tomorrow he had received from the governmorning on the automobile stage ment in settlement of a depredation
for Estancla, where on next Sunday claim.
This morning in the district court
he will dedicate the new Methodist
church of that place. He will return was commenced the trial of the case
the territory vs Candido Padilla,
here for the conference
the next of
charged with stealing a bunch of catweek.
tle
and selling same to the Klanchard
The funeral of Clare E. Wilson, Meat
and .Supply Co. of this city in
the
daughter of Mr. and the fall
of 1S04. Attorneys Chavez
Mrs. W. C. Wilson, 418 West Hazel-din- e
Kedlllo
and
for the defendant
avenue, will be held from the and District appear
115-11- 7
Attorney Clancy is confamily residence
tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The services will ducting the prosecution. At 4 o'clock
this
afternoon
the examination of
be conducted by Rev. II. C. Thombeen completed.
son and the Interment will be In witnesses had not
on
Account.
Suit
Fairview cemetery. The ball bearers
A
was tiled in the
district
appointed are Messrs. George Craig, court suit
this morning entitled
I. A.
Elgar, tihukie and A. D. Johnson.
Dye of the Hlo Grande Lumber Co.
Elena Marls, a native woman who versus It. D. Sampsell. The plain-w- it
prays for a Judgment against the
has given
the police considerable
trouble on many occasions, was ar- defendant In tne Bum of $334.78, alrested again yesterday
and
for being leged to be due for merchandise purdrunk and disorderly.
When taken chased, together with Interest and
from her cell this morning she drank costs of suit.
five cups of water and then took her
.Suit to Clear Title.
O. X. Marron, attorney
eat on the bench with a sigh of refor the
plaintiffs, this morning tiled In the
lief. She plead guilty and was committed to the county jail for ten district court a suit entitled, W. J.
days.
Oruninger and Amy M. Gruninger
vs. Clarlta Apodaca de Trujlllo and
J. Mitchell.
Arthur
It Is stated In
CURES the complaint
doctor
that the plaintiffs are
liquorMccormick
habit.
in
owners
simple of certain
fee
o
tracts of land In Uernallllo county
In Albuquerque and
and
certains
lots
QUAIL HUNTERS RE
Lies in Our Capacity for Giving
that the defendants are believed to
some
make
adverse calms against
said estate, all of which Is vacant.
PORT WALKING FINE ;Whereas, the Plaintiffs pray that
heir estate may
be established
against the adverse claims of the
defendants.
Quail hunting
Is popular
loan Otero Not Cullly.
these
.. ., i
,,w. ,,.,,,! j
lavs with lop
The case of the territory vs. Juan
daily the report are coining In of Otero, charged with assaulting with
sucessfui hunting trips. Wednesday words while armed with a deadly
we eclipse others in the freshness of our
afternoon a party of sportsmen con- weapon, one Marcellno Cresphi, at
sisting of chief of Police McMlllln, San Antonita in February of this
JudKi!
(Jeorge Craig, Lou year, was tried In the district court
'M offerings, in their high-grad- e
quality, and in the P"lli'(.
Si'hoeiii-ckeand Colonel 1. K. H. this morning. M. C. Ortiz appeared
Stlii'i.s
went
to Coyote canyon In for the defendant.
out
The Jury returnMILLER
excellence ot our service, but we
i'olom-Seller's automobile for the ed a verdict of not guilty.
sole purpose of destroying
few
a
patrons recognize us primarily as "the givers off coveys of ihe toothsome juall, but For honwholil goods, call on Clias.
HOME COMEORT
the plan miscarried somewhat. The Ii. Kepuclur. 317-1- 9
South
Second.
j$good value."
automobiles is not exactly suited to
o
a bad sort of reputation,
running down the evasive quail and
and
KALE BV ASSIGNEE.
while
engaged
In
strenuous misthat
either, we think
H
vH
vii
vt
v4
gell
pulilio
will
auction
all
at
I
sion the touring car came to grief
NATIONAL
In the vicinity of Coyote canyon and real aiut ix'raoiiul proK'rty licUl by
the sportsmen were compelled to re- me an axlgnce of Cluirleti Zelger at
(lie
Alpostotlict!,
front door of the
sort to the
STEEL RANGES
shoe leather buquerque,
N. M., at 12 o'clock noon,
as a means of transportation
home.
It is reported that the party reached Novemtior 4t.h, 1U07. For further
on or address. Frank
Alliu.iueiue along toward midnight II. Moore, call
Assignee, Room 9, Harsafe, but not very sound, yet they say
nett Building, Albuquerque, . N. M.
walking was good on the me.-a- .
o
iCOOK STOVES
Take DeWltt's Little Early PH1.
The Missionary society of the Sold
by J. H. O'Rlelly.
Presbyterian church
will
meet at
o
HEATING STOVES
the home of Mrs. J. Q. Wagner, 623
r,
Furniture repairs. Clias. L.
West Fruit avenue on Friday after317-1- 9
Second.
South
noon at 2:30 o'clock.
o
o
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Card signs, 'T.oonu mr Rent,"
Board," etc., for sale
the office of
ENAMEL and
The Evening CIUkimi.
houseWANTED Glii for general
B
o
work. Apply 611 South Second
You need a pair of our felt sllp-pstreet.
TINWAREJ
or .lulietes in
to enjov Foil ItK.N'T
Pleasant rooms near
your evenings at homeorder
to the fullest
business center. 624 West Central,
extent. They have flexible, belting
o
lea: he
oles, look dainty and wear
FREE.
well.
black, red, green or brown,
Embroidery collar. Pattern given
plain or with fur trimming, for men, free with the November style hook
t
SOUTH
women and children.
Prlcea range of ladles Home1 Journal Patterns at
from 85c to $1.60. C May's Shoe the pattern counter.
More, 814 West Central avenue.
LEON H. STERN.

Regal Shoes For Men
o
b o

1907.

STETSON HATS!

DIAMOND PALACE

Diamond. Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glnsn, Clocks, Silverware.
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.
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EVERY THING

t7

The Sun never ett oo

Stetson
Hats
As the great orb throws its
rays upon tt.e revolving earth,
it reveals, in every clime, this
world's standard of hat style,
beauty and character.
men of all
The well
nations knew it (or its satisfactory service.
Every Stetoon bean the
Stetson Name

ALL

dr-sf-

Prices: $3.50 and $4

We hive The Stefton Snft and Derbr
Htl m td the iatcM Itjrlcs.

Buy a Hart, Shaffner & Marx Suit
Best Clothes for the Money on Earth

SOME

I a&SHk

fine

$22. OO

CHEESE

limwm
hats
MJiS

$42 80
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SIMON STERN
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THE WAGNER

Plumbers

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
1Q9

I

ORDER
WORK

North First St.

All Kinds ot Indian and Mexican Goods. Tbe Cheapest
Place to bay Navajo Blankets and Mexican Drawn Work
Mall Order Carefully end Promptly filled.
t

A SPECIALTY
MlSS LUTZ
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Custom Stsits

champion!
Grocery Company

HARDWARE

Tinners

Same Price

GROCERIES
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Ready Made

Mfittuocl
Bros,
ProprletorH
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Our Great Strength

the
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NORTH FIRST STREET

Stoves
Ranges

THE BEST BAR NONE

PERRY

119 South Second

Hardware
Ranch Supplies
ancj

Give Us a Call and Look Over Our Line

Most Value for the Money
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WHITNEY
COMPANY
W lioltiHf.le unci Fsteil
Hardwai

gTrue.
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know that our'

MINE AND MILL
'V""

'
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SUPPLIES

Not

WAGONS

We are showing a large variety
of the latest styles in

MEN'S OVERCOATS

5
.

At $15, $IO, $20, $22.50 up to $30;

L. WASHBURN CO.;
E.
t;
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SHEET METAL
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WORKERS
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PLUMBERS
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IMPLEMENTS
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